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glG MOVES ARE ON FOOT INSIDE THE 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TRADE TO VENTI

LATE. AND, IF POSSIBLE, ALLEVIATE, ONE OF 

THE BIGGEST ANOMALIES OF THE WAR—THE
100 PER CENT. “LUXURY" PURCHASE TAX ON 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES.

FOLLOWING A MEETING OF THE MUSIC TRADES' 
ASSOCIATION IN LONDON. THE FOLLOWING LETTER 
HAS BEEN SENT TO THE CHANCELLOR OF THE 
EXCHEQUER, SIR JOHN ANDERSON, SIGNED BY THE
CHAIRMAN, MR. H. C. BURGESS. IT READS:—

"At a recent meeting of the 
Council of this- Association a resolu-

that music is not only completely 
unimportant, but has no more place 
in the war effort than Tr- bottle of 
perfume or a fur coat.

The support of the Musicians* 
Union, the Orchestral Association, 
and Youth Movements and schools 
throughout the country is being asked 
for by the .Music Trades’ Association 
in its campaign, and the “ Melody 
Maker ” is very glad to know that at 
last something is being done to right 
a very great wrong.

We trust the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer will give the matter his 
most sympathetic consideration.

After being absent from the Headlines for a long time, 
FAMOUS TRUMPET STYLIST NAT CONELLA WILL FLASH INTO 

THE LONDON SWING FANS’ HORIZON AGAIN NEXT WEEK. WHEN HE 
IS MAKING A SPECIAL APPEARANCE IN VARIETY AT THE CHISWICK
EMPIRE.

Doyen of swing fans
rears prior to the

for many
war, and playing

a style closely inspired oy the one and 
only Armstrong. Nat Goneila built 
up a great reputation with his

Georgians ” before he relinquished 
all liis stage, recording and other 
work to go into the Army.

Next week s date is made possiolc 
because it will be carried out during 
Nat’s regular period of Army leave. 
Playing- trumpet and singing in his 
own inimitable way, Nat will be sup
ported in his act by pianist Al 
Dallaway and West End drum nota
bility Carlo Krahmer.

Immediately prior to his London 
Variety appearance. Nat will play a 
concert, next Sunday at Cardiff, and 
Sunday week at Swindon. In the 
latter date hf will co-star with Al 
Tabor and his Band, from the Baga
telle Restaurant, London.

Nat has done a good deal of play
ing, both in this country and through- 
cut the Middle past, since he joined 
up. and we are assured that his 
trumpetlcs arc better than ever.

The fans who have not had a 
chance for so many years .of hearing 
him play will not miss the opportunity 
of seeing him in the flesh at, Chiswick

LONDON PIANIST
KILLED ON

next week.

Kuss Aiien and .
Geoff Watts ill
qpHE Melody Maker is sorr.v 
X announce the severe illness

to 
of

famous bassist Russ Allen. Following 
an operation for acute appendicitis. 
Riiss. is lying at the Leicester Royal 
Infirmary, and it is anticipated that 
he will be" there for several weeks.

Russ, who is serving in the R.A.F., 
collapsed whilst plr.ying an R.A.P. 
show last Thursday (8th). He was 
removed immediately to the sick bay 
at his R.A.F. camp, and was later 
taken to the infirmary for an imme
diate operation. r

•Russ would be very pleased to have 
letters from his old friends. Address 
them to him at the O. Dames Ward. 
Leicester Royal Infirmary. Leicester.

We arc also sorr.v to learn of the 
serious indisposition of well-known 
vocalist-trumpeter Geoff Watts.

Travelling to Reading to take part 
In a show, Geoff was taken ill whilst 
'there and rushed to the Royal Berk
shire Hospital. He has been confined 
to bed, unable to walk at all. but. wo 
are glad to announce, is now on the 
mend. • . , , ,Geoff would be pleased to hear from 
anv old friends, at the Huntley and 
Palmers Ward. Royal Berkshire Hos
pital. Reading._____________

BEKI NEVUS
THE " Melody Maker ” announces 

with the deepest - regret the 
death, in a mountaineering accident, 

of well-known London pianist Cyril 
Leveson.

Cyril, who was only 23 years of 
age, was best known from his long 
association with the Jerry Allen Trio» 
and he was the original pianist with 
this outfit when It started at tile 
Prince of .Wales Theatre in the late 
George Black's " Strike a New Note.”

He had also played with Johnny 
Claes, and more recently had his own 
Variety act, with which be toured 
prior to the recent undertaking of an 
E.N.S.A. contract. In Variety, Lang 
was the name by which he was 
generally known.

It was under E.N.S.A.’s auspices 
that Cyril was recently undertaking a 
tour iq Scotland. After playing a 
factory concert in the morning, he. 
in company with other members of 
the band, went off to climb Ben 
Nevis.

About half-way up the mountain, 
two of the musicians. Derek Clayton 
and Rex Morris, decided, not to risk 
going any further, but Cyril Leveson, 
m company with Ray Waters and 
Judy Destine? continued the climb.

The last that was heard of Cyril 
was when Ray Waters heard him 
scream, and he was later found at 
the base of the mountain after falling 
2,000 feet.

Cyril's home was at 12, Garrick 
Avenue, Golders Green,. We-join with 
his many friends in the profession In 
expressing our deepest sympathy with 
his father and mother. The funeral 
took place last Monday (12th), at 
Willcsden Jewish Cemetery.

tion was passed at the. request of 
the Band Instrument Dealers’ Com
mittee that representations be made 
to you strongly urging that Purchase 
Tax on Band Instruments. Educa
tional Instruments and Accessories 
be abolished or the rate reduced.

" Professional musicians, includ
ing ex-Servicemen who use these 
instruments for the purpose of 
earning their living, are finding 

• prices prohibitive and are conse
quently debarred from working: 
This position is one which' will 
deteriorate as and when more men 
are released.

"There arc'certain anomalies in 
the rate of tax charged; for 
example, while the rate of tax on 
musical instrument strings and 
reeds is 331 per cent., on drum 
vellums it is 100 per cent. From an 
educational point of view, the pur
chase tax requires revision, as poor 
people cannot afford the high price 
of recorder^. and percussion sets, 
etc., for the use of their children.

"It is hoped that you will be good 
enough to give this your earnest 
consideration and grant the con
cessions asked, which would be of 
great assistance to schools and

Drummer Duffy 
Takes Rumba 
Band Into MiUroy 
Along-deserved break comes 

the way of West End drum 
notability and rumba expert Billy 
Duffy this week.

On Monday last (12th). 
turned bandleader and took

Billy 
over.

with his own rumba outfit, at the. 
popular and exclusive " Millrov ’’ 
Club, in Mayfair.

Billy is not appearing under his 
own name.

As is the usual tradition with 
rumba bandleaders, on appropriately 
sounding nomenclature has been
found, and. for the Millrov date. Billy 
has become “ Juan Lopez ” —' ' 
Band.

and his
Billy Juan was previously 

MiUroy with Roberto Ingliz 
Rumba Band, which outfit

at 
and

the 
his

left to

youth organisations as well as 
the professional musicians."

TOOLS OF THE CRAFT

to

It has always been1 a most extra
ordinary piece of legislation that has 
decreed that musical instruments 
should be so heavily taxed, for in no 
other profession are die tools of a 
•man's craft taxed in ’die ” luxury ” 
class.

The troops are crying out for 
musical instruments, and the War 
Office, appreciating this vital need, 
has spent large sums of money in 
equipping bands, etc., as it fully 
realises the high morale value ol 
music. • .

Unfortunately, the financial authori
ties do not see eye to eye with the 
War Office on the subject, and their 
general attitude. In fact, seems to be

take over at the Park Lane Bates* 
Club.

An expert on the ” bon goes.” which 
he learned 'from some Cuban musi
cians visiting this country. Billy Duffy 
has also plaved with’ several other 
rumba . outfits. including Deniz 
Walton. Don Marino . Barreto, and 
Frausciszo Conde. He lias also broad
cast .with Edmundo Ros. B< tore tak
ing on bis new pool. Billy . was 
“doubling** at several Lohdon clubs, 
and was mudi in-demand.

Before flinging himself whole
heartedly into rumba music. Billv 
Duffv played drums with several of« 
London’s leading dance bands, in
cluding Maurice Winnick’s.

The new seven-piece Millrov outfit, 
apart from its leader playing the bon
góes. includes a trumpet player, plus 
Sam Mclyneaux »bass»: Patrick Gibbs 
inianoi ; Noel Brown imaraccasi: 
George Sergio «guitar and vocalisti; 
and Frank Pasquale (accordion».

THE CAMPBELL 10 CEXMftHK ST.
HOUSE OF f AMMEI I Y 10N00H •' W.C.2

HITS’ V0ONNELL! TempU Bar t6iî
BRITAIN'S No. 1 BEST SELLER—HERE IT IS

GEORGE ELRICK. fresh from his 
triumphant E.N.S.A. tour on the 

Continent, is now in urgent need of 
lead alto and tenor saxes, plus 2nd 
and 3rd trumpet, to commence on 
March 26. . ..

Anv who fee! interested in these 
positions should write him, with full 
details and in confidence, c/o the 
“ M.M.” We will gladlv forward al!

PEiWOSE.O.N WAX
BILLY PENROSE. ’ stylish young

■boogie-woogie pianist and com
poser of Lou Preager's Band, recorded 
four titles for the Parlophone label 
last Tuesday (13th) with his own 
" Boogie-Woogie ” Quartet, which Lou 
Preager is presenting.

All four titles are Billy’s own com
position. They are ” Boogie In The 
Groove,” " Lazy Boogie.” ” Harlem 
Boogie,” and ’* Boogie In The Ball
room.”

With Billy at the piano, quartet Is 
.completed by Paul Rich (guitar):
Doug. Calderwood (bass): and Morris 
Grundy (drums 1. .

Billv Penrose has distinguished 
himself to a marked extent in the 
Preager Band, and his solo piano 
viork has aroused the enthusiastic 
comments of tans everywhere, so that 
this -recording plum is an honour 
which is well justified;

TOGETHER
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES
NOW READY. The Rage of the London Night Spots

COME WITH ME, MY HONEY
INTRODUCING OUR "STREAMLINE" SERIES:

Modern Arrangements by FUD LIVINGS! ON for
Piano. 3 Sax. Trumpet. Basfu Drums.

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART 
TIME ON MY HANDS

2/6 Per Orchestration
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CALL SHEET 
(Week, commencing March 19) 

Les ALLEN.
Palace. Halifax.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Palais de Danse, Hammersmith. 

Ivy BENSON and her Girls’ Band.
Hippodrome, Golders Green. 

Johnnie CLAES and Claepigepns.
Savov Super Ballroom, Oldham. 

Billy COTTON and Band.
Hippodrome. Wolverhampton. 

GERALDO and Orchestra.

SM WMME’S SWELL 
FAREWELL MX SEBSTOM

Empire. Edinburgh.
Adelaide HALL.

Empire. Wood Green.- 
Henry HALL and Band.

• Palace. Chelsea. ’
Leslie (" Jiver ”) HUTCHINSON 

his Band. , ,
• Grand-Theatre. Clapham.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Empire. Sheffield.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and
Hawaiian Serenaders. *

and

his

Empire. Nottingham.
Harry PARRY and his Radio Dance 

Orchestra.
Palace, Blackpool.

• George SCOTT-WOOD and Band.
Green’s Playhouse, Glasgow.

Anne SHELTON.
Alhambra, Bradford.

CHARLIE BOTTERILL 
OUT OF R.A.F.

TT'AMOUS drummer-tlmpanlst-vlbra- 
-L phonlst of pre-war days. Charlie 
Botterill, has recently been discharged 
from the R.A.F., after three years' 
service, and, by undertaking a few 
broadcasting and film sessions. etc., 
is slowly resuming the top-line position 
he held in the profession before don
ning uniform.

Charlie's discharge has Deen entirely 
through Ill-health, and he is getting 
back to complete strength and vigour 
before undertaking a full-time job 
again.

Before the war, Charlie Botterill 
played-, at one time and another, with 
nearly all the leading bands in the 
country, including Henry Hall, Debroy 
Somers, ..P.erclval Mackey, etc. He 
was also a prolific free-Hance. During 
his war sen-ice he has played fre
quently with that famous R.A.F. com
bination, the " Bomber Command ” 
Band.

FANS will learn with satisfaction 
that the departure of the famous 

U.S. Naval Dance Orchestra from 
these shores was delayed by unfore
seen circumstances. This gave Sam 
Donohue and the boys opportunity 
for several more exciting sessions, 
not the least of which was.a B.B.C 
recording date this week at which 
two half-hour jazz programmes were 
waxed for use on the A.E.F. wave
length in the near future.

Not that these were by any means 
exclusively American affairs. Described 
as " Anglo-American Jam Sessions, ' 
thev featured five members of Sam 
Donohue’s Navy Band, a dozen of 
Britain’s star soloists, and one 
"Allied Guest" in the person of 
French • ace-violinist Stephane 
Grappelly. ’

These musicians split up into 
various groups and gave out with 
some of- the most spirited jazz heard 
in many weeks. Under the direction 
of enterprising B.B.C. producer Pat 
Dixon, the show went ahead with 
the utmost informality—so necessary 
to the production of relaxed jazz 
music. Sessions were organised by 
guitarist Vic Lewis, who saw to it that 
some sadly neglected old favourites 
came into their own that evening.

BEST IS BEST

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here is the latest available list of 

the nine most popular tunes’ dn 
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
in their “ Your Hit Parade ” Pro
gramme over the CBS network:—

1. DON’T FENCE ME IN

3.

(1-1-1-1-2-3-5). 
THERE GOES THAT SONG

AGAIN (2-2-3-4-7-G-9). 
I’M MAKING BELIEVE

(5-3-5-3-4.2-3-G-7-9-0-0-9).
4. I DREAM OF YOU (4-4-6-7-G-8).
5. THE TROLLEY SONG
6.
7.
8.
9.

(3-5-2-2-1-1-1-1-1-3-6-3).
ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE. 
I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU 
DANCE WITH A DOLLY

(7-6-7-5-8-5-2-2-4-1-2-2-2-4).
ALWAYS.

Figures in parentheses indicate pre
vious placings. 0 Not in the first 
nine.

Vic Lewis look several of the above 
jlvestcrs to the Star Sound Studios, 
to cut four memorable sides. Ste- 
Jhane Grappelly, John Best. Ron 
Chamberlain, Derek Hawkins. Tommy 
Bromley, Carlo Krahmer. and Vic 
Lewis recorded "Talk of the Town," 
" I Never Knew." " I Found a New 
Baby," and a fast blues tunc. On 
the second title Stephane played 
piano, and Derek Hawkins dropped 
out of the last sides.

The - quality of both the per
formance and the recording makes 
these really outstanding examples of 
local Jazz. John Best's solo work on 
" Talk of the Town" in particular 
stands out for the beauty of its tone 
and phrasing. The return of these 
American musicians to their home 
country will leave a great gap here, 
and the influence and inspiration 
which they have provided for English 
dance musicians will be felt for a 
long time.

Such tunes as ” Liza.” “ Yellow Dog 
Blues." " Ja-Da ” and " I Know That 
You Know " were used as a basis for 
the improvisation of ” Rocky Coluc- 
cio and Pat Dodd (piano): Ralph La 
Polla (clarinet); Aubrey Franks and 
Sam Donohue (tenors); John Best, 
Arthur Mouncey and Kenny Baker 
(trumpets); Tak Tavorak, Woolf 
Phillips-and Lad Busby (trombones); 
Derek Hawkins (clarinet and alto); 
Ron Chamberlain (alto and soprano 
saxes); Carlo Krahmer (drums); Joe 
Nussbaum (bass); Vic Lewis and 
Lauderic Caton (guitars); etc.

Some of the highspots of-the show 
were Johnny Best’s magnificent trum
pet work on " Talk of the Town," 
Ralph La Polla’s unbelievably powerful 
clarinetting on " Ja-Da," and. by way 
of a contrast, the Caton-Lewis guitar 
duet on a blues theme.

First’ of the shows—to be named 
” Jazz Is Where You Find It ’’— 
closed to the strains of “ What’s 
New? ” Then, following brief instruc
tions and hasty reshuffling of per
sonnel, the second programme went 
on record.

This time Stephane Grappelly. who 
had not previously played, took the 
limelight for a couple of numbers, 
ably supported bv a rhythm team 
sparked by “ Rocky " .'Coluccio’s 
mlghtv piano. ” Rocky ’’ also came 
through with a swell solo on " The 
Man I Love,” and Arthur Mouncey 
was spotted on "If I Could Be With 
You." The rest* of the items were 
all-out jams which on occasions 
reached a high pitch of excitement.

Fans should keep a sharp look
out for these air shows, which, be
sides presenting thirty minutes of 
"Allied" jazz, will give listeners 
another " last chance ” to enjoy the 
grand musicianship of Sam Donohue 
and his merry men as recorded over 
here. , , JThat same afternoon, incidentally.

FRANCIS & DAY'S
POPUWWMSIIUMS. ™.4(....w«
Goy 90'* (Waltx Medloy) 
Get Together (Paul Jonos) 
Kunx Medley of Strauss Waltxos 
Irving Berlin'» Waltx Medley 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Timo

Elegant 80’s (Waltx Medloy) 
Morry-Go-Round (Paul Jones) 
Kunx Medloy of Popular Waltxos 
Harry Lauder Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection * 
Waltx Timo

Price 3/- Per Set. 
The Veleta (Original) 
Au Revoir (J'Attendrai) 
Boston Two Step
AMERICAN Mir REVIVAL SERIES
Allee Blue Gown 
Anchor's Awolgh 
Ono O'clock Jump 
Blue Skies
South Rampart St. Parade 
St. Louis Blues
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
Two O'clock Jump

Posted 3/2 
Inspiration Volpta 
Deep Purple 
Maxina (Original)

Price 3/9 Per Set. Posted 3/11 
Doric Town Strutters Ball 
My Blue Heaven 
My Melancholy Baby 
Remember 
You Mado Mo Lovo You 
Stompin' at tho Savoy 
Some of These Days 
Somebody Stole My Gal

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED
I 138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phonoi TEMpIo Bar 9351.

’’ M.M.” CONTEST RESULT.
Central Yorks Championship, 

Tuesday, March 13, at Leeds.
First: New Style Swingtcttc 

(Mexborough).
Second: Blue Gremlins (Hull).
Third: L 

(Leeds).
Ambassadors

Full report next week.

MF loss m HA V 
fos m.u.
MADFOSO SAIL V
LANCE. L. KEY, East District Musi

cians’ Union Organiser, is busy 
arranging another sensational date 
for Yorkshire dance-band musicians.

This affair will follow up the 
meeting and jam session which 
featured Ivor Mairants and stars 
from Geraldo’s Band, at Leeds 
recentl v

Scheduled for this Saturday (17th) 
at the Co-operative Hall, Southgate, 
Bradford, this latest affair will 
feature Joe Loss and the members of 
his famous band.

An Invitation is extended to all 
dance-band musicians residing in 
Bradford. Halifax. Huddersfield. Dews
bury. Keighley, Leeds and other towns 
in the area to meet Joe Loss and his 
full ensemble, who will play excerpts 
from their popular repertoire, whilst 
some of the boys will also be 
addressing the meeting

Musicians 'who attend-will also be 
meeting Harry Pollard and Sam 
Wilson (Bradford Branch, M.U.); 
Albert Wallace (vice-president. Brad
ford Trades Council); Major Ackroyd, 
famous instrument factor, of Leeds: 
and Lance L. Key. -Those who attend 
should bring their "pro." card or 
other dance^band credentials. •

There is also some late M.u. news 
from Leeds. That town’s V.O.C. has 
commenced to function.

Convener is C. Taylor, 32, Harold 
Rd.. Leeds 8. with whom all Leeds 
dance musicians arc asked to com
municate. z

★
 Above is seen the new Rabin -X- 
chirpctte. Margaret Shaw. who'.

I hails from Sunderland. Mar- , ’ 
garct. whq has been with this > 
band for only three months, is ( 
already making a hit with the J 
fans wherever the band appears. '( 
and hopes to do the same with ( 
the boys on the Continent. She I 
is twenty-one years old, and her 
appearance with Oscar Rabin t 
is largely due to ex-Henry Hall I 
vocalist Miff Smith, who "dis- (. 
covered ” her at a local " hop " / ’ 
In Sunderland. )

Margaret has been featured in ( 
one or two broadcasts, the first J 
of which was from Weston-super- ’» 
Mare in a " Saturday Night at ( 
the Palais" airing. Margaret . I 
specialises in the Anne Shelton \ 
style of vocalising, and we 
should be hearing a lot of her ) 
in the future. \

Preager Renéws 
H’smith Contract
POPULAR Hammersmith M.D. Lou

Preager has recently signed up 
for a further 12 months at the 
Palais, where he has built up a com
bination of first-class quality!

The success of the band. In fact, 
has fully justified Lou’s policy 
of going in fbr the thoroughly 
unorthodox instrumentation of six 
saxes, three trumpets. and four 
rhythm, although when he first mado 
the change-over there were critics 
who predicted that the new idea 
would not work out.

Lou’s rather unique contract with 
the • Hammersmith management 
remains unchanged; he will, as usual, 
be able to play a certain number of 
outside engagements away from the 
Palais, and will naturally be concen
trating, as before, on all his many 
broadcasts.

SCOTTISH NOTES
By HUGH HINSHELWOOD 

THROM Glasgow's Locarno Ballroom. 
JU via bandleader Eddie Shaw and 
Mecca executive Larry Kirsch, comes 
a news item which sounds like a 
revolution in the " palais " business.

Starting early in April, Eddie will 
augment his band by four strings. 
As Ecfdie says, all bands are getting 
to sound alike, nowadays, and this 
fresh departure should certainly bring 
a new tone-colour into the ballroom 
and give arrangers some further 
scope. 0

The man to lead, the strings Is 
Johnnie McMeighan, perhaps the best 
man for the Job in this or any other 
f»art of the country. Johnnie has 
ust returned from a long spell with

E.N.S.A., Phil Green and Jack Payrie, 
and this new fixing has got him more 
excited, if that were possible, than 
anything he has ever done. He plays, 
thinks and eats fiddle, having been 
born with one under his chin, and is 
equally accomplished in symphony or 
swing.

If Mecca’s enterprise Is a success, 
economically and otherwise, it is cer
tainly hoped that other concerns will 
fall into line and give the business 
some chance of competing with 
American ideas.

Before the war, in maestro Chalmers 
Wood’s Glasgow office worked Ralph 
Jaconelli, who arranged and played 
sax for C. W. .

Ralph has now seen five years of 
war in practically every theatre of. 
this business and. In addition to 
soldiering. Is one of the band attached 
to the Balmoral Concert Party, with • 
a famous Highland unit. •

He was home on leave recently, got 
marriecT, but slipped out of town 
without giving his old pals any chance 
to offer congrats.

Hpwever. Ralph writes us to say he 
is now back with his mates again and 
gives us the band linc-up. which con-, 
tains one solitary Sassenach, who will' 
probably have heard plenty about 
Bannockburn by this time.

The band is made up of Bill 
McLellan (piano), from Airdrie; Alee 
Milne (drums), Alexandria; Rex 
Richardson (accordion), Fife: Dunky 
McNicol (guitar). Fort William; 
George McKclvIc (violin), Saltcoats; 
Ralph Jaconelli (sax). Glasgow; 
Denny McGee (vocals), Riddrle; and 
Lcn Choules (trumpet), from Reading.

■\XTILL Harry Joseph, well known In 
’ ’ London dance-band circles before 

the war. and last heard of at Bland
ford. Dorset, please contact Jock 
Hankin, 20, Bedford Street, Glasgow,. 
C.fi? BiiAlnnM reasons.
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EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews

DAWSON’S NORTHERN NEWS

HARRY JAMES AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

^'•Memphis Blues (Handy) (Am. 
Columbia HC0913).

-'^Sleepy Timo Gal (Alden, Egan, 
Lorenzo. Whiting) (Am. 
Columbia WC2800).

(Parloj)hone R2963— 5s. 4jd.)
913.*-James itpt.). with Claude 

Roger Lakey, John Morgan McAtee, 
George Clinton Davis, Sam Morowitz, 
Gene Patrick Corcoran (reeds); Claude 
Melvin Bowen, Dominick Buono, 
Alexander D. Cuozzo (tpt.sj; Dalton 
August Rizzotto, Hoyt Hallett Boha- 
non. Harry Howard Rodgers (tmbs.): 
Willard Thorpe Culley (French 
horn I: Leo Zorn. Jack Lee. Samuel 
Caplan, Phil Towbin, John Peter 
Voogdt »violins»; Abraham Hoch
stein, William Spear (violas); Elias 
AI Friede t’cello). Albert Lerner 
•pno . Ben Heller (g'tar); Thurman 
Rayne Teague (bass/; Michael Vin* 
cent Scrima dms.). Recorded 
July 31. 1942.

2800.—James (tpt.), with rhythm 
section (personnel unavailable).

Memphis blues ” is certainly 
likely to go places, but I don’t 

think it is going to find the amenities 
quite so pleasant in all of them.

There will certainly be many who 
will mark it up for an immediate 
pedestal in thc heaven they reserve 
for their most cherished possessions, 
for without doubt this is the sort of 
record that sends certain sections of 
modern swing fans into nothing short 
of ecstasy.

But others arc likely to consign it 
to a somewhat warmer climate, and 
I have to .confess to being among 
them.

INSTRUMENTAL DEXTERITY
I can see in this big-band effusion 

nothing more than a vulgarity mas
querading under the guise of swing.

Admittedly it is conspicuous for a 
display of instrumental dexterity that 
could have meant plenty had it been 
devoted to more worthy ends, and 
that remark doesn’t apply only to 
our Mr. James’ as usual quite 
phenomenal trumpet technique. .

But thc whole thing is sucK an 
orgy of ostentation and extravagance 
that all I can find in it is .a very 
good explanation of how Harry 
James managed to secure ’ his un- 
enviablv high placing of third (to 
Spike Jones and Guy Lombardo) in

SWING MUSIC SERIES

TOMMY
and his Orchestra

Recorded under supervision of Hugues Panassie

Weary Blues; When you 1 B94|| 
and I were young, Maggie J

W BttT 
and his Orchestra ,

Cherokee; The Duke’s Idea B 9410
Mother Fuzzy ; Lumby - B94OS

HARRY HAYES
. ’ and his Band

Drop me off1 at Harlem ;1 B 9409 
First Edition - - - J

Needlenose ; Five Flat Flurry B 9404

jUSMASHfiSVOICf"
The Gramophone Co. Ltd., Hayes, Middx. 

tho King of Corn section in ” Down 
Beat’s" most recent popularity poll.

However, that Lhc Horn can do 
thc right Hi not the completely 
righteous) thing when the spirit 
moves him is proved by his much 
more prepossessing contributions to 
*' Sleepy Time Gal.”

In contrast to thc 25-strong band 
on thc other side, this is entirely a 
trumpet solo bv the maestro accom
panied by just a four-piece rhythm 
section.

Whether the ex-Benny Goodman 
valve juggler plays jazz or swing 
more according to their traditions or 
to his own lights is for the moment 
neither litre nor there.

Thc point is that what he plays is 
good of its kind.

My first reaction to this side was 
that it was again somewhat pre
tentious. But I have since remem
bered the conclusion to which I -was 
forced »though rather reluctantly. I 
admit) some years ago that no one 
can have as much technique as Harry 
James has without the purely tech
nical aspects of his playing becoming 
major considerations.

And in this record it can at least 
be said that Mr. J. uses hls technique 
more as a means to an end than as 
an end m itself.

Hls imaginative improvisation is 
usually tasteful enough, and no one 
can fairly say that he does not play 
(in this record!) with a real sense 
of rhythm in the modern swing 
meaning of thc word.

HARRY HAYES AND HIS BAND 
«$$«Drop Me Off At Harlem (Elling

ton.» (H.M.V. OEA10402».
***First Edition (Harry Hayes) 

iH.M.V. OEA10345).
(H.M.V. B9409—5s. 4Jd.)

Hayes »alto).- with Kenny Baker 
(tpt.); George Chisholm (tmb.1; 
Norman Stenfalt. (pno.»: Archie 
Slavin (g’tar): Tommy Bromley 
ibass»: George Fierstone (dms.l. Re
corded February 7, 1945. <

IN saving the first words on his 
” Drop Me OH At Harlem" in 

his 1933 recording (Parlophone 
R2876i, Ellington'-probably said also 
thc greatest. 7

But please don’t take that as 
meaning that this new Harry Hayes 
version Is something to be ignored.

It has solos by Kenny Baker. 
Norman Stenfalt. George Chisholm 

4 who has at last managed to make 
hls recording date with this group), 
and Harrv himself, which show all 
these top-flight British swing stars 
at their best, and that alone would 
make this, or any other record - of 
which thc same could be said, very 
much worth having.

THE RIGHT IDEA
But there is something else about 

this combo which, while it may not 
be so prominently spectacular or 
immediately recognisable as the work 
of thc soloists, nevertheless contri
butes in no small measure to the 
success of records, and it is the 
general lines on which the band is 
developed. • ' ,

Thc whole outfit has so. muoh- of
thc right idea.

To put it briefly, it plays swing in 
a way that retains much of what was 
best in jazz—or, if you so prefer it, 
it would be equally correct to say 
that it plays jazz brought up to date 
by thc incorporation of the best that 
has been- arrived at in the metamor
phosis of jazz into swing.

It is to a great extent a develop
ment of the John Kirby Idea-—the 
small orchestra based on improvised 
solos with pre-scored routines and 
ensembles. •

But. it- is one up on the Kirby pro
cedure in 'that Instead of attempt
ing to adapt often quite unneces
sarily intricately the jazz and swing 
idioms to music which was neyer 
designed for these Idioms, it adheres 
to music which is on the whole as 
typical of the jazz and swing modes 
as is thc way in which it is played.

And that near enough covers also 
•’First Edition.” even if it musU.be 
said that this riff piece is not quite 
such a good tunc as even Harr) 
Hayes’ "Five Flat Flurry. alone 
the Duke’s fascinating ” Drop Me Oil 
At Harlem.”

ONE of Manchester’s most progres
sive Palais these days is the 

Astoria In Plymouth Grove, where, 
with Tony Stuart at thc helm, two 
bands are- featured, one being Eric 
Tee Johnson and his Quintet, whilst 
Tony himself fronts a large-size aggre
gation with Tommy Ashworth, Dick 
Mason and Harold Whitehea'd arum- 
pets); Sid Powell and Harry Thomp
son (trombones»: George Chambers 
and Ernie Joyce (altos); Bernie Bethel 
and Reuben Platt «tenors»; Jack 
Cravaghan (bar!.): Alan Stevens 
(piano): Freddy Baines (drums»; 
Jimmie Mac (Wass); and vocallstc 
Virginia Henry.

This 'outfit . occasionally takes a 
night oft to play out of town, and 
was recently featured for one night 
at the Carlton Ballroom. Rochdale.

* *
During their sojourn In Manchester 

for thc period that Ivy Bcn^pn was 
In hospital, at least two of hep girls 
found themselves with plenty to do. 
and would appear to have spent a 
very happy time.

Trombonist Olive Broad asks me 
through this column to convey her 
sincere thanks to thc many people 
who offered her work whilst she was 
in the citv. She spent most of her 
time at the Harpurhcy Baths Ball
room with Percy Pease and hls Band, 
filling in Sundays at thc Astoria with 
Tony Stuart.

Owing to an attack of bronchial 
catarrh, she was obliged to leave 
Manchester suddenly and was unable 
to say ” Good-bye ” to the many 
friends she has made.

Olive is now back with Ivy Benson 
and is looking forward to renewing 
acquaintances when the Benson bevy 
plays thc Palace Theatre. Manchester, 
n June.

Whilst Olive Broad was at Har- 
purhey. tenor saxist Joan Taylor was 
competently holding down the chair 
with Roy Tomkins’ Band at the 
Palais de Danse, Lrvcnshulmc.

She. too. has rejoined Ivy. and her 
“ send-off ” took the form of a dinner 
party at which she received-presents 
of-a compact (from the management), 
a handbag • 1 from the boys in the 
band), and a dressing-table pin
cushion from the staff.

There- must still be some nice people 
in this business of ours - - - 1

• * *
Currentlv touring thc India, and 

Burma fronts is an eight-piece R.A.F. 
outfit known as the Touring Band 
No. 2-—" Gypsy to Swing.’’ directed by 
violinist Al Goldstein, and which in
cludes in its personnel noted Manr 
Chester trumpc: Arnold Briggs »re
cently promoted -to the rank of 
sergeant). , _ _

Thc rest of thc boys arc: Taffy 
Davies Itmb.l: Alt Lee (alto and 
fiddle): Jack Segal (tenor and clur.»: 
Mick Michelson (piano): Les Collins 
»bass); and Bill Roome idrums).

This is claimed to be thc first R.A.F. 
official band to tour Burma and to 
give readers some idea of the vast
ness of their territory. Arnold Briggs 
tells me that in the first five weeks 
of their tour they covered no less 
than 3.000 miles, averaging three 
shows each two days, including two 
broadcasts over the All-India Radio.

COMING UP BBC

¿0^
LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

Most of their, shows are of necessity 
given in the Open, and their current 
idea’ of luxury is four walls and a 
roof under which to perform, »

With johnny Rosen in 1936-37, 
thence to London to the Astoria. 
Tussaud's, and the Regal Ballroom 
until in 1940 he was called up and 
has since served throughout the 
Desert- campaign and is now in Italy 
with the Royal Artillery.

Such is the zecord of trombonist 
Eddie Rapp, and I am certain that 
thc manv friends he made in the 
North will be delighted to hear that 
he is fit and well, even though since 
joining up he has not even fingered 
a slip-horn, and has. in fact, heard 
little in thc way of music.

That his time has been fully occu
pied with more serious matters is 
evidenced by the news that most of 
his service overseas has been. with 
the famous . 4th Indian Division, 
about which much has been written 
In the lay Press.

He asks particularly to be remem
bered to Norman Cooke. Alf Banks 
and Joe Kershaw—all colleagues 'Of 
his Rosen days nt Manchester and 
Liverpool.

Playing the second half of Satur
day's il7th» "Saturday Night at the 
Palais ” will be Benny Nelson and his 
Blue Rhythm Boys broadcasting from 
the Queen’s Rink Ballroom, West 
Hartlepool.

The last time Benny was on the 
air was 'way back in 1938. and it is 
a sign of thc times that only two of 
tho boys who were with him then 
still remain—the pianist and lead 
trumpet. ' . x „

The calls of war work interfere 
from time to time with the line-up. 
which is usually as follows: Bob 
Thompson, Billy Watson. Jackie 
Walker and Johnny Burnup, with, 
occasionallv. Tom Burgon »saxes': 
Tommy Lough, Cliff Linsley and 
Jimmy Preston itpts.T. with Danny 
Alway sitting in from time to time: 
Arthur Brown and Albert Buller 
(tmbs. 1: HaroIcT Marsden and Brian 
Halbert- (pianos»: Billy Woodhouse 
»bass): and UI Gardner »vocals-.

The drum chair—owing to working 
arrangements—is shared by two 
brothers. Les and Tommy Loynes. 
whilst Benny, of course, wields thc 
baton.

FELDMAN STARS

ONLY seats priced at £1 is*., and
15s. (apart from a very few at 

12s 6d.) are left for the Feldman 
Club “ Tribute to Swing ” Concert, to 
take place at the Stoll Theatre, Lon
don. on Sunday, April 8. and immedi
ate application is advised for this 
terrific show.

List of attractions include Leslie 
(“Jiver”) Hutchinson and his All- 
Star Band: the R.A.F. “Squadron- 
airs the Lewis-Parnell ” Jazzmen ' ; 
Victor Feldman and his Sextet: 
the Dixieland Band from the Canada 
Show: Carl Barriteau »engagements 
permitting): Beryl Davis; and Cab 
Quaye; with Derek Roy as comedian- 
compere.

Write for tickets immediately, with 
remittance and s.a.e.. to Secretary;. 
” Tribute to Swing ’’ Concert. 12, 
Stone Grove Park. Edgware. Middx.

WRIGHT
HIT

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST., 
LONDON. W.C.2. TEM. 214115
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DANCE BAND GOSSIP

found the R.A.O.C. 
oblige. He wanted
a show given by 
and his Orchestra

His usual practice seems to be to 
get into touch with girls on buses, and 
the description wc have of tilm is that 
he is a small and dark young man 
who usually wears corduroy trousers 
and a sports jacket.

As Harry Parry himself is not very 
small, and quite blonde In colouring, 
it is extraordinary that people should 
be deceived by such a quite blatant 
deception; but they arc

If you come across this young man, 
let the police know. This impersona
tion business is extremely serious for 
figures in the public eye, and must 
be stopped.

Plc. Harry Jaegor

AVERY interesting visitor to the 
Melody Maker offices last week 

was well-known American drummer 
Plc. Harry Jaeger, now over here 
leading a band of his own in' the U.S 
Anny Air Force.

Harry had a distinguished career on 
the skins back home, playing with 
Ben Pollack, Red Nichols, Bob 
Chester, Vaughn Monroe and the 
one-and-only Benny Goodman.

Volunteering for the army, Harry 
became a liaison pilot, but after a 
year was transferred to the 567 A.A.F. 
Band, which is led by noted San 
Francisco bass player W./O. August 
Blanchard.

Within the framework of this big 
band, Harry leads his own swing 
group under the name of " The 
Mustangs.” and this outfit is winning 
golden opinions from the troops 
wherever it plays.

Leading on drums, Harry has with 
him Pfc. Jerry Schwartzbcrg (piano 
¿nd arranger»; Sjt. Morton Bernard 
(bass/; Cpi. Ziggy Waughtal (trum
pet»; Pfc. Kenneth Nestle (tenor): 
Sgt. Clarence Magnuson (ulto); and 
Sgt. Alex Colburn (trombone).

Harry is- married to noted and 
glamorous U.S. vocalist Betty Jerome, 
and. having seen her photograph, we 
quite understand why he . is very 
anxious for the war to be over so that 
he can get buck home!

oTXTHEN a young man wants to get 
’ V to the lop in this business there 

arc no lengths to which he will jmt 
go. and nothing that is too muca 
trouble to-him.

These thoughts arc inspired by the 
case of Welsh cabiuet-maker Cliff Carl, 
wjio travels up every Wednesday from 
Burgoed (Glamorgan! to London to 
lake singing lessons from that well- 
known teacher Maestro Mario.

Cliff makes the journey there and 
back in a day. which is pretty tough 
going for anyone, and all for a one- 
hour ¿gsson. But he will not miss it 
on any account, as his heart is set 
on being a dance band singer.’

Wc who have heard him sing can 
personally vouch for the fact that he 
has a lovely voice which would grace 
any band, and he has already sung 
with local outfits and also with Felix 
Mendelssohn.

Perseverance always deserves en
couragement. and Cliff Is certainly 
Eersevcring. He well deserves a 
roadcast, and if any bandleader is 

Interested, write to us and wc cun fix 
everything up. .

Incidentally, talking of Maestro 
Marlo reminds us that another of his 
pupils is doing very well for himself.

This Is Billy Lang, who—as wc pre
viously mentioned in this feature—is 
now a butcher at Northwood Hills. 
Middlesex, after having been invalided 
out of the Army following being 
blown up while at his work with the 
Bomb Disposal Squad.

Billy's voice has now received the 
attention of Leonard Urry, who is 
putting him in his " May We Intro
duce . . .? " feature in the " Monday 
Night nt 8 ” programme on April 9.

M.M." award for that instrument. 
Another prize-winner of peace days 
that George encountered out there 
was Alex Stevens, the bass player, 
whom I remember taking a bass 
award in one of this paper's Scottish 
contests back in 1938.

Pianist with the show was John 
Pritchett, who formerly held the posi
tion of M.D. with Herbert Farjcon’s 
Gate Revues.

Finally, George spoke highly of the 
good work being done by Lt. Eddie 
Carroll, now engaged on various 
shows in conjunction with E.N.S.A. 
and Army Welfare.

All these boys asked to be remem
bered to their friends In the profes
sion. George's picture is inset.

0
SERVING out in Italy. Syd Pettit 

well-known Middlesex band 
leader, has found he seldom gors 

short of equipment, being a private 
in the R.A.O.C.

But when he recently required 
something which would have enabled 
him to achieve a big ambition [writes
Chris Hayes) he 
for once couldn't 
a drum kit!

Syd attended 
Maurice Winnick
in Ancona and sat in on drums for 
a couple of numbers. Seeming to like 
his style, Maurice asked if lie could 
possibly do the drumming for the rest 
of the' tour, owing to an emergency 
which had arisen.

Syd tells me that he could have 
arranged his temporary release from 
the R.A.O.C.. but frantic efforts to 
get a decent drum kit were unavail
ing. . . .This misfortune was soon mitigated 
by the posting to his unit of a breezy 
lieutenant from British Guiana 
named Joe Pocknelh another 
drummer, who is also an excellent 
compère and comedian.

Cliff Carl
Syd and Joe have written and pro

duced a unit revue, entitled " Foolish. 
But It's Fun.” in which they appear 
as a double act. calling themselves 
The Dryden Brothers.

Syd describes some exciting trips 
all over the C.M.F. doing shows for 
troops too far forward ever to sec 
E.N.S.A. ,

Another pleasure was a broadcast 
on the B.B.C. Mobile Station. " Voice 
of the 8th Army.” which is supervised 
by Leslie Porownc.

Svd is therefore busy and cheerful. 
In spite of a lol of hospital treatment 
lately for a leg ailment, boils, and an 
attack oi jaundice.

Before the war he had a long run 
with his own band at the Twickenham 
Palais, and he asks us to send his 
kind regards to all his old pals.

BUM-01MT BA® WINS 
BRM CONTEST ' .

1945 BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT 
CHAMPIONSHIP, 

New Baths Ballroom, Smethwick, 
Tuesday, March G. 1945

IN conversation with genial music*
• publisher Irwin Dash the other 

day. I was surprised to find that there 
Is one subject that Interests him even 
more than how " Just? a Little Fond 
Affection” is doing- In the " Hit 
Parade.”

From a safe In his offices he took 
out a large number of albums, which 
he handled tenderly, displaying to me 
one of the finest collections of stamps 
I have ever seen.

For Irwin Is a keen philatelist, and 
when there Is a stamp going for 
auction which he particularly wants 
—believe me. It is difficult for him to 
concentrate even on getting plugs for 
the - Band of the Week”!

Irwin told me that Jay Wilbur and 
Percival Mackey are also keen stamp 
collectors, but said that the finest 
and most valuable collection he had 
ever seen was that belonging to 
Teddy Brown.

By the way, Irwin Dash would like 
to hear from fcUow-philatelists, so by 
nil means write to him if you are 
interested In the subject.

qpHE fame of the British boy drum 
J wonder. Victor Feldman, seems 
to be spreading all round the world.

Last week we received a copy of the 
“ Port Elizabeth Gazette" giving a 
eulogistic write-up to the Kid Krupa 
for the benefit ot its South African 
readers.

A copy of *• Parade." which circu
lates round the Middle East, also con
tains a number of photographs of 
Victor and his Sextet which were 
taken at the H.M.V. recording studios.

Incidentally, the youngster has 
another broadcast soon, and you will 
be able to hear him in “ Here s Wish
ing You Well Again " on Thursday 
week. March 22. at G.15 p.m.

WIO should I run Into the other 
day but George Barclay, home on 
leave after two years abroad with one 

of Captain Black’s " Stars in Battle
dress ' shows.

George (or perhaps I should say 
Rilieman George Barclay?) will be 
well remembered by fans for his sing
ing with such bands as those of 
Charlie Kunz. Mantovani, Bert Fir
man. George Scott-Wood and Billy 
Thorburn.

He entered the Army late in 1940. 
and. after all kinds of experiences 

which there is no 
space to relate., 
joined the Black 
show, with which 
he has just com- 
Rlcted a tour of 

orth Africa and 
Italy.

Some idea ’ of 
the work these 
boys put out can 
be gained from 
the fact that this 
particular parly 
gave over five 
hundred concerts 
in 15' months— 
and. being an all
male Service unit, 
most of them 
look place in for
ward areas, such 
ns the A n z 1 o 
bridgehead, where 
they entertained 
trooos for three 
hectic weeks!

On tour, George 
ran Into dozens

of old frki\ds. Among those he men
tioned were Mich musicians as trum
pet player Billy Gaskin, who was 
soldiering overseas for three years, 
was wounded, and after recovering, 
took a trumpet chair In Maurice 
Winnick’s Band for the recent Italian 
tour.

O’Jztk were basest Frank Davis, 
ahu with Kunz before the war. who is 
Mill soldiering and entertaining the 
hdys in his spare time on buss and 
trumpet.

In the same show as George was 
Norman Taylor on guitar. Shortly;

rpiIERE have been many cases 
■* within the profession of people 
Impersonating well-known dunce band 
figures, and the latent concerns an 
impostor in the London area who says 
he is Harry Parry. bei ore the Norman won an

■ mmsT
LONDON AREA

Thursday i^ext. March 22.—Baths 
Hall, Latimer Road. Wimbledon 
(7 to 11.30 p.m). Tho 1945 South Lon
don Championship. '

Organisers: • Messrs. Forrest-Day 
Productions. 23. Denmark Street. 
Charing Cross Road, London, w.uz. 
('Phones: TEMple Bar 1148 and 
LIWedncsday? March 28.—-Municipal 
Hall, EPSOM, Surrey (7.j0 pm. to 
midnight). The 1945 Southern 
Counties Championship. .

Organiser: Mr. Bill Waller, 324, 
Brixton Road. S.W.9. ( Phone:
STRcathafh 4966.)

Sunday. April 15.—Regent' Palais 
de Danse. 183. High Street, Tooting, 
S.W.17 (2.30 to 6 p.m.). The 1M5 
South-West London Dance Band 
Championship. ...

Organisers: Messrs. Ed and Bill 
Waller, 154. South Norwood H11. 
SE.25. ('Phone: Livingstone 1587)

Wednesday. May 2.—Town Hall. 
Hornsey (7 to 11 P.m.).. The 1945 
North-West London Championship.

Organiser: Mr.- Syd Beames, 32. 
Aberdeen Road. Highbury. • N.5. 
'Phone: MOUntview 9509.

PROVINCES.
CREWE.—Tuesday next, March 20, 

at the Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). 
The 1945 Western Counties Champibn- 
S^Organlscr: Mr. Edgar .Harrison, 23, 
Queen Street, Crewe. ('Phone: Crewe 
29pRESTON.—Tuesday, March 27, at 
the Queen’s Hall (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1945 North Lance 
Championshin.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107, 
Broadway. Royton, Oldham. Lancs. 
(’Phone: MAIn (Oldham). 1431.)

ROCHDALE.—Friday, April 0, at the 
Carlton Ballroom (7.30 to 11.30 p.m.). 
Tho 1045 Central Lancs Championship. 
• Organiser: Mr. LewJi Buckley. 107. 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham, Lancs. 
(•Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

STOKE-ON-TRENT. — Monday, 
April 9, at the King’s Hall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight). The 1045 11 Potteries” 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugbv Road. Hinckley. Leicester

NOTTINGHA M.—Wednesday, 
April 11, at the Victoria (Exhibition) 
Baths Hall (7-11 p.m.). The 1945 
Nottinghamshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester.

FIXTURFS
CARDIFF—Friday, April 13, at the 

City Hall (7.30 p.m. to mkhiUfhl). The 
1945 South Wales Championship;

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107. 
Broadway. Royton, Oldham. Lancs. 
(’Phone: MAIn (Oldham i 1431.)

GILLINGHAM (Kent). — Friday, 
April 20, at the New Pavilion Ball
room, Canterbury Street (7.30 to mid
night). The 1045 North Kent Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Claude Giddlns, The 
New Pavilion. 28, Canterbury Street, 
Gillingham, Kent. ‘'(’Phone: Gilling
ham 5524.)

HULL.—Monday. April 23, . nt the 
Fulford .Ballroom (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). Tho 1045 East Yorks Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 10.7, 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

LEICESTER.—Friday, April 27, at 
the Do Montfort Hall, Leicester (7 to 
11 p.m.). The 1945 Midland Counties 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester.

READING.—Friday,. May 4, nt the 
Town Hall. The 1945 Homo Counties 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17. Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.O.2. ('Phone: 
TEMple Bar. 9140.)

SWING BAND CONTEST
Open.to-all amateur and semkpro 

bands irrespective, of whether they 
have won a Dance Band Champion
ship this season.

Saturday, April 28.— Kodak Hall, 
Wealdstone, Middlesex. (2.30-6 p.m.) 
The 1945 Kodak Swing Band -Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. S. W. Thompson, 
Kodak Recreation Society. Kodak 
Hall, Wcaldstone,- Middlesex.

For further details, sec local an
nouncements.

Rules and Entry Forms for all tho 
above contests now available from 
their respective organisers.

NOTE.—Ono and a half clothing 
coupons arc required for each win
ning band Bannerette, and must bo 
surrendered at the contest before 
any bannerette can be presented.
TVfAESTRO Teddy Foster, at the 
xvx Grand Casino. Birmingham, Is 
still In need of a good trumpet player 
—an expert reader and Jazzman. 
Applications direct to Teddy at the 
Grand Casino. Corporation Street. 
Birmingham.

IYOGGIE POOSON and Johnny 
x Marks were given what must 
have been one of the busiest and 
fastest-moving evenings any contest 
adjudicators 'have had to face when 
on Tuesday of last week (6th > they 
judged the 1945 Birmingham District 
Championship presented by Arthur 
Kimbrell at the New Baths Ballroom, 
Smethwick.

This was a short evening for a 
contest anyway, the halt having to 
be vacated by 11 p.m.

But the maximum permissible num
ber *of twelve bands had not only 
entered, but duly put in an appear
ance. and to make matters none the 
easier (or the Judges, they were 
denied the experienced assistance of 
Edgar Jackson.

This latter contingency, was due to 
the sudden illness of organiser 
Arthur KlmbrelL which necessitated 
our Edgar vacating the judges’ stand 
to assist Mr. Kimbrell’s capable 
manager. Stan Orton, in the presenta
tion of the contest.

But in spite oi the tight fit. the 
evening went off without a hitch.

It was, In fact, yet another out
standing contest success.

To add to the GOO dancers (the total 
allowed under, the local regulations 
for the hall) there were close on 300 
more In the ^balcony. and although 
the standard of the contest was not 
particularly! high, there was Fred 
Hobson’s Invigorating resident band 
to lend spice to the proceedings, and 
Ji one may judge from the enthusiasm 
and cheerfulness of the gathering, 
there cannot have been one of the 900 
customers who did not go home feel
ing that/ the. evening had been 'a 
thoroughly cnjbyable and even 
exciting one.

JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: Johnny Marks, Pogglc 

Pogson.

Fthls contest proved one thing 
more than any other it was the 
need for some outspoken words on 

the often stressed, but still sadly 
neglected, subject of tuning.

So badly out of tune did many of 
the bands play that they had no 
chance of Retting anywhere. Their 
faulty pitch entirely obliterated any 
good points they might have had.

The trouble started with the way 
so many (of them attempted to tunc 
up.

On the “A" being given from the 
piano they blew their Instruments.
• Some musicians let It go at that. 
They didn’t seem to appreciate that 
they were anything up to half a semi
tone out.

Others with sufficient ear to enable 
them, to realise they were not Jn tune 
made a pretence of adjusting their 
slides or mouthpieces,- as the case 
may have been, but- altered their 
pitch mainly by tightening or loosen
ing their embouchures. .

The result was that their instru
ments were still out of tune, and 
sounded sa. Immediately thq demands 
of playlnp-causcd them to forget their 
" faked " embouchures and rcturri.to 
their normal ones.

The way to tune any wind instru
ment is to start blowing a vibraloless 
concert " A ” straight through it 
before attempting to' listen to the 
piano " A.” Then, while still sustain
ing. one’s own " A " should be checked 
with that «of the piano and any dis
crepancy jXorrccted by adjusting the 
slide or mouthpiece.

This adjustment may be done while 
continuing to sustain one’s own " A.” 
but the result must again be checked 
•and rcchccked by ceasing blowing, 
resounding one’s own " A ” and 
repeating tne aforeglvcn procedure 
until one is absolutely satisfied that 
one’s instrument is dead in tune when 
blown with one s normal embouchure.

'Winners: LEN REYNOLDS AND HIS 
METRO DANCE ORCHESTRA Ifour 
saxes, two trumpets,, piano, bass, 
drums).’ 29, Bridge Street. Burton-on-

Trent. (’Phone: Burton - on - Trent 
2843.)

Individualist’s award for tenor 
(Tony Reynolds).

This band won mainly on its some
what superior musicianship and sense 
of ensemble, and because it was some
thing like in tuiMJ.

It has. too. in its young tenor, a 
player who already 'has plenty of the 
right idea and should go far.

But on the whole it was neither 
very enterprising nor Interesting.

Its general sense of interpretation 
was not conspicuous for .any par
ticular urge for dancers or inspira
tion for listeners, and while the 
method of using the baritone to 
double the hrst-alto part may add 
some body to the tone, it is rather 
a waste of an instrument which 
should be used to achieve four-part 
harmony in the sax team.

The lead alio led his section rea
sonably well, but his tone is rather 
” pipey ” and his somewhat (lute-like 
variations on the tunc in the quick
step " Boston Bounce ” could hardly 
be described as good swing style.

Though obviously an experienced 
musician, the lead trumpet has a too 
legitimate style. The lack oi relaxa
tion In his phrasing gives not only 
his own playing, but that oi the 
whole band, a feeling of " snatching.”

In spite of its good drummer, the 
otherwise quite pleasant rhvthm sec
tion was not exactly notable for its 
lift.

Second: REG BARTLAM'S WINDSOR 
BAND (four saxes, two trumpets, 
trombone. piano. bass. drums». 
25. Honor Avenue, Wolverhampton. 
Staffs. (’Phone: Penn 36855.)

Hon mention for piano (Norman 
Shaw).

Here again wc had a reasonably 
musicianlv band, but, oh, so dull and 
uninspired!

Much of the trouble—and this is a 
point which should bq noted by manv 
other semi-pro. bands because it 
applies equally to them—was due to 
the musicians having to concentrate 
so heavily on reading parts with 
which they seemed insufficiently fami
liar that* they had no time to spare 
to put any feeling into their playing, 
let alone to listen to what the men 
in the next chairs were playing and 
So combine with them to achieve a. 
polished ensemble.

It is absolutely essential In the case 
of young musicians, whose reading 
has yet to achieve professional fluency, 
that they undertake sufficient re
hearsal to familiarise themselves with 
their parts, for only when they know 
their parts can they .find time to con
centrate on such,matters as ensemble, 
style, dynamics and general effect.

Dennis R. Hinton and his Band, ot 
Handsworth (Birmingham). were 
placed third, and. in addition to 
winning the special award tor the 
best " small ’’ band, secured the Indi
vidualists’ prizes for alto (Dennis R. 
Hinton), piano (Ronald S. Hardy), 
bass I Kenneth W. Jones), and drums
(Brian Austin).

Miss Amy Astley, pt the Ray West 
Accordion Band (Erdington). won the 
accordionist's prize. Graham Dalley, 
who led his own band (from Har- 
bourne. Birmingham), won thethe
trumpet award.

The prize for the best guitarist went 
to Don Gilbert, of Rip’s Astoria Dance 
Band, ot Yardley (Birmingham) and 
Miss Sylvia Beresford, ot Stan Whites 
Band from Shirley, was given an 
Individualist’s award for her singing.

E Green, ot Fred Newey's Band 
(Quinton. Birmingham!, secured an 
hon. mention for Ills trumpet playing.

Harry Leader’s 
“Band of the Week”
ATEXT week, commencing Monday. JN March 19. B.B.C. " Band of the 
Week" honours go to Harry Leader 
and his Band. .Harry’s outfit is being augmented 
for the occasion by several West End 
stars, and among the good things 
which he has llnqd up for.the hands 
many admirers are some special 
arrangements by Georgo Evans, Stan 
Bowsher and Eddie Deo.

Vocal department will be in the 
experienced hands of Denny Dennis, 
Edna Kaye and John Silver.

NEXT Tuesday (March 20) is the 
first anniversary of the forma

tion of Leslie (” Jivcr ”) Hutchinson’s 
famous All-Star Band. On this date, 
just a year ago. the outfit blossomed 
forth in its first engagement at Belle 
Vue, Manchester. Since then, it has 
appeared on one-night stand, Sun
day concert and Variety dates up and 

•down the country, not forgetting its 
all-too-fcw broadcasts.

London enthusiasts have an oppor
tunity of seeing and hearing the band 
next week (commencing Monday, 
March 19), when it is playing a stage 
date at the Grand Theatre, Clapham; 
and also the following week (26th) 
when, by popular,demand, the boys 
are making a speedy return as Guest 
Stars to Hammersmith Palais de 
Danse, where their signature tune, 
the Benny Carter composition, “ Once 
Upon A Time,” has come to be the 
insignia of one of the best visiting 
bands Hammersmith dancers have 
hnard. The above picture was shot 
during ” Jiver's ” last appearance at 
the Palais a week or two back.

Complete personnel nowadays, .with 
Leslie and his inimitable trumpet in 
front, - is Dave Wilkins and Frank 
Williams (trumpets); Dick Boothroyd 
(trombone); George Roberts. Bertie 
King, Joe Appleton, and-Johnny Jones 

-(saxes); Yorke de Sousa (piano); Joo 
Deniz (guitar): Bobby Henry (bass); 
Clinton Maxwell (drums); and Judy 
Johnson (vocalist). The outfit has 
two white musicians nowadays, these 
being Dick Boothrpyd and Johnny 
Jones. Dick, by the way, was absent 
when the picture was taken, and there 
is a ” stand-in ” taking his place.

YOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE
(514 metres)

(See “ M.M.” for March 10. 1945)
SUNDAY, MARCH 18.—As for Sun

day. March 11. except: 11.6 a.m., 
Charlie McCarthy.* 1.1 p.m.. Adele 
Dixpn "Singing for You." 2.25. 
Atlantic Spotlight. 4.1. Spotlight, 
with Ronald Chesney, et al. 4.15, 
B.B.C. Theatre Orch. 7.1, Jack 
Benny.* 8.15, Jazz is Where You Find 
It—I.

MONDAY. MARCH 19—As for Mon
day. March 12, except: 6.15 p.m.. 
Queen’s Hall Light Orch.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20.—As for 
Tuesday. March 13. except: 8.30 a.m.. 
Harry Roy; 6.30 p.m.. Jack Carson.*

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21.—As for 
Wednesday. March • 14. except: 
2.30 jf.m.. Let's Go to Town.* 6.30. 
Alan Young.*

THURSDAY, MARCH 22.—As for 
Thursday. March 15. except: 8.30 a.m.. 
B.B.C. Midland Light Orch. 2.30 p.m.. 
Let’s Go to Town.* 10.G. Navy Date.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23.—As for
Friday. March 16. '

SATURDAY, MARCH 24.—As for 
Saturday, March 17. except* 
12.15 p.m.. Yank Bandstand.* 12.30 
Geraldo Concert Orch.

• American production

THERE has been a big demand for 
tickets to the " Swing Shop ” 

Concert being organised by guitarist 
Sid Gross at Wembley Town Hall for 
Sunday. March 25 (3.15 p.m.).

Harry Hayes- and his H.M.V. Re
cording Band. George Shearing, 
Aubrey Franks, Kenny Baker, Jack 
Parnell, Clift Townshend. Dick Katz. 
Laudcric Caton and Coleridge Goode 
are among the stars appearing.

Tickets. 7s. 6d.. 5s., and 3s. 6d.. 
direct from Wembley Town Hall, or 
from §id Gross, at 132. Dollis Hill 
Lane. N.W.2.

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
DUKE ELLINGTON scored a figurative knock-out to 

usher in the New Year. The dynamic composer- 
arrangcr-bandleader not only socked his way to 

championship honours via " Esquire ” magazine’s Gold 
Award bestowed upon him as best arranger of the year 
and upon his redoubtable crew as best band, but also 
won top honours in the " Down Beat ” and " Metronome ” 
magazine polls.

. * * *•
George B. Evans, noted New York publicist, writes to 

tell us that a young lady approached Jose Iturfai after 
one of his recitals, curtsied and asked the Spanish-born 
pianist to start her off in life by giving her her fir>t 
autograph of a celebrity. " She was about twelve years 
under the bobby-socks age—a mature four," adds George.

* *

Harry James makes the headlines again in " Down 
Beat ” mag. And once again it’s not for his musical 
ability, but for his dignity and courage as a private guy. 
Now Jam?s is famous for cancelling rich contracts, turn
ing down tempting offers, and generally refusing to play 
the fool in public. The chances of turning his marriage 
to Betty Grable into a cheap publicity stunt have never 
appealed to him, although script-writers worry the subject 
to an unhappy death.

# %
. In his contract for Danny Kaye’s Pabst show bn C.B.S. 
he is said to have insisted on the insertion of a clause 
preventing any references, oblique or otherwise, to his re
lations with Miss Grable or her possession of such world- 
famous legs.

Going a step further, even, it seems James has also 
prohibited gags which ridicule either him or any mem
ber of the band. If he'gets away with it. the Kaye pro
grammes will constitute a radical departure from estab
lished practice.

* * *
It appears that notables of swing music are beginning 

to get recognition outside of 52nd Street in New York 
Cltj’. I commented long ago on the amazing succtss of 
Cozy Cole’s drumming spot in the “ Carmen Jones" re
view. Now. reviewers arc boosting the efforts of Good
man’s Quintet in the current show—’’ Seven Lively Arts.”

4: * *
Following on the heels of the " white '• fan-mags’ band 

polls. Negro wecklv, " Chicago Defender." stages its own 
annual "Band of.the Year" ballot. Naturally enough, 
the voting shows very different trends from that in 
" Metronome’s " and " Down Beat’s " polls.

The score after one week gives Cootie Williams a slight 
lead over Cab Calloway and Duke Ellington in the band 
section-. Just behind them come Basie. Erskine. Hines 
and Armstrong. In small combos, which include vocal 
and Instrumental groups, the Ink Sp^ts tic with the Mills 
Brothers for first place, so far. over the King Cote Trio 
and Louis Jordan's bunch.

The vocalist section, covering male and female, is 
headed bv Billy Holiday (1.500'. followed by Ella Fitz
gerald U.2301, and Al Hiblcr tl.IIOi. Blues singers are 
sensible placed in another category, where the first count 
shows Eddie Vincent (1.9201. leading Jimmie Rushing 
(’.."00>, T-Bone: Walker (1,1001. Big Joe Turner (980) and 
Walter Brown (SOO).
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READERS' REQUESTS.
COLLECTOR Roy Simon, of Leeds. 
V now of Ceylon* wishes us to make 
it known to readers concerned that 
he has organised a permanent jazz 
club known as the Colombo Rhythm 
Club. c o Information Bureau. 
SWOC. Colombo. Ceylon.

Membership is fixed ^.t 6 rupees per 1 
quarter, and an active part in the 
club is being taken by Rudy Jackson. ' 
the Ellington clarinettist of early 
reeprds, wno Roy tells us ” plays as 1 
fine as ever.”

Readers will remember our review 
here of the Australian jazzmag. 
“Jazz Notes.” Now that paper an
nounces a change of editors. Bill 
Miller having decided to concentrate 
on issuing a seny of jazz pamphlets 
along lines which should be familiar 
to many readers. The old mag. is 
to continue publication also, but in 
other hands.

Ralph Venables Informs us he is 
open to receive an unlimited quantity 
of subs.: 8s. for eight successive 
pamphlets. P.O.s should be sent to 
RGV at r The Moors." Tilford. Farn
ham. Surrey, or can be sent (left 
blank) direct to Bill Miller, Box 
2440 V, G.P.O.. Melbourne. Australia.

by REX HARRIS
'* You’re Precious To Me ' 

Bd. B7002.
" It Must Be Religion ” 

Bd. B7014.
“ The Prisoners’ Song ” 

Bd. B7014.

WINGY MANNONE DISCOGRAPHY 
— ^Concluded)

November. 1936.
*' In The Croove ” (0551). Bd. B. 8616.
•• Let Me Call You Sweetheart ” 

40552». Bd. B/6618.
“ Easv Like" <05531. Bd. B. 6618.
"I Can’t pretend” (0554). 

6606.
"Floatin’ Down To Cotton 

(9555). Bd. <B. 6605.
'A Fine Romance” (0556». 

66J6.
Mannone (tpt. and vcl.);

Bd. B.
Town

(010249)
(010250).
(010251)

Mannone (tpt. and vocal); Marsala 
(clar.); . Russin (tenor); Lanouc 
(pno.); Lemaire (g’tar); Shapiro 
(bass); Alvin (drums). September, 
1937. 
"1 Ain’t Got Nobody” (013880).

Bd. B7189. -
“ I've Got My Heart Set On You ” 

(013881). Bd. B7214, Regal-Zono. 
MR2G59.

" Everything You Said Came True ” 
(0138821. Bd. B7197.

" Getting Some Fun Out Of Life " 
(013883» Bd. B7197, Regal-Zono. 
MR2640.

" Jazz-Me Blues" (013884). Bd. B7198.
“ E&ugh Your Way Through Life ” 

(013885). Bd. B7214. Regal-Zono. 
MR2659.

Manone (tpt. and vocal); Marsala 
(clar.); Chu Berry (tenor); rhythm 
section probably as for previous ses
sion. January, 1938.
"Annie Laurie” <018321). Bd. B7389.

Regal-Zono MR2732.
Loch Lomond ” <018322», Bd. B7389, 

Regal-Zono. MR2732.
Down Stream" (018323). Bd. B7391. 

"Where’s the Waiter?" (018324). 
Bd. B7391.

"My Mariacca ” (018325). Bd. B739o.
" In the Land of Yamo Yamo ” 

(01832G), Bd. B7395, Regal-Zono. 
MR2850.

Manone (tpL and vocal); Brad 
Gowans (tmb.); Al Kavlch (reeds);

Bd. B.

_______ ____ _____ ___,, Brunis 
(tmb.); Matlock (dar.); Marsala 
(ten.); Lanoue (pno.); Shapiro-(bass);
Danny Alvin (dms.). Feb., 1937. 
“Formal Night In Harlem" <045651, 

Bd. B. 6816. Regal-Zono. MR. 2438. 
“Sweet Lorraine” (04566), Bd. B.

6316.
“Boo Hoo ” (04567), Bd. B. 6806. 

Rcgal-Zcno. MR. 2414.
"You Showed Me The Way ” .(04568), 

Bd. B. 5804.
" I Can’t Lose That Longing For 

You” (04570). Bd. B. 6306, Regal- 
Zono. MR. 2438.

Mannone (tpt. and vcl.); probably 
Marsala (clar.); Babe Russin (ten); 
remainder uncertain. May. 4937. 
“The Image Of You” (010246». Bd.

B7003.
"Don’t Ever Change” (010247), 

Bd. B7002.
" Lila Without You ” (0102481 Bd.

B7003

and MAX JONES

Wilder Chase (pno.); Boh Bennett 
(g’tar); Sid Jacobs (bass); Danny 
Alvin (drums). July. 1938.
“Heart Of Mine" (023416). Bd.

B7622.
“ Let’s Break the Good News 

(0234161. Bd. B7633, Regal-Zono.
MR2850.

Martha ” (023417). Bd. B7621, Regal-
Zono. MR2812.

Mannone Blues ”
B7633. 

Flat Foot Floogee

(023418).
(023419). 

MR2812.

Bd.
Bd.

BTG21. Regal-Zono.-----------
Little Joe From Chicago ”,(023420)

Bd. B7622.
Mannone (tpt. and vocal): Buster 

Bailer (clar.): .Chu Berry (tfnor); 
Lanoue (pno.)-. Zeb Julian (g’tar.); 
Jules Cassard '(bass); Cozy Cole 
(drums); April, 1930. 
- Downright Disgusted

Bd. B1029G. „
" Corrlne Corrina ” (036535). Bd.

B10289. H.M.V. B9352.
“I'm a Real Kinda Poppa” (036a34).

(036534).

Bd. B10266.
"Jumpy Nerves" (036537). Bd. 

B10289. H.M.V. B9352.
“ Casev Jones" (036538). Bd. B10289.

H.M.V. B9360.
“Boogie Woogie ” (03G539). Bd.

B10296.
Zeb Julian replaced by Dan Barker

(g'tar.) June. 1939.
“Royal Garden * Blues’ (037i-9).

Bd B’OJ’l“Beale Street’ Blues ” (037730).
B1040I. H.M.V.. B9360.

“In the Barrel” (037731).
B10331. H.M.V, B93G0.
•’Farewell Blues" (03i732).

B10401.

Bd.

Bd.
Bd.

FOUR SMASH HITS FOR P.M. SUBSCRIBERS !

ZDO YOU EVER DREAM
J OF TOMORROW (LIKE I DO)
LMY BEAUTIFUL SÄBIE MAMIS
ZYOU FASCINATING YOU 
ii There's a NEW WORE© 

OVER THE SKYLINE
PRICES—Small Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1-12.0- TRIO P.C. (and any 
othertwoparts) 1G/-. ExtraP.C. 13/6. Othorparts4/-. PianoSolo(songcopIcs) 13/6

THE TERRIFIC SWING THEME OF “UPTOWN HALL” .

MY GUY’S COME BACK
Orchostrations 3/G each. Piano copies II- each.

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
In conjunction with tho World Wido Music Co., Ltd. & MacMolodlcs, Ltd.

“ Fare Thee 
Bl 0432.

’* Limehouse 
B10432.

Well ”
Blues ’’

(037733).
(037734).

vocal);

Bd.

Bd.

BuckMannone (tpt. and --------- ------
Scott (tmb.); Gus Fetterer (clar.); 
Chu Berry (ténor); Ernie Hughes 
(pno.); Julian (g’tar); Jacobs (bass);
Cole (drums). Sept., 1939.
• Blue Lou ” <041971). Bd. B10749. •

Sudan" (0419721. Bd. B105G0.
How - Long Blues” ’(041973).

B10749.
Bd.

” When the Saints Go Marching In " 
(041974). Bd. B10560.

“My Honey’s Lovin' Arms” (041975). 
Bd. 30-0801. H.M.V. B9313.

" When Mv Sugar Walks Down the 
Street" (041976). Bd. 30-0801. 
H.M.V. B93I3.

Mannone (tpt. and vocal); Scott 
(tmb.); Phil Olivala (clar.); Lanouc 
(pno.); Julian (g’tar); Jacobs (bass); 
Alvin (drums). Jan., 1940.
“She’s Crying for Me" (045934). Bd.

B10773.
" South with the Boarder”’’ (045935), 

Bd. B10G04. H.M.V. B9155.
“The Mosquito Song” (045936). Bd. 

B10773.
’’ Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet ’’ 

(045937). Bd. B10604.
Mannone (tpt. and vocal): Archie 

Rosati (clar.); Babe Bowman (tenor); 
Stan Wrightsman (pno.); Russell 
Soule (g’tar); Bill Jones (bass); Dick 
Cornell (drjims). Sept., 1940. 
"Rhvthm On the River” <049980).

Bd. B10844.
“Ain’t It a Shame About- Mame” 

(04998H. Bd. B10844.
“Dinner for the Duchess” (049932». 

Bd. B10909.
" When I Get You Alone To-night ’ 

<049983). Bd. B10909.
Mannone (tpt. and vocal); George 

Brunis (tmb.); Joe Marsala (clar.); 
Mel Powell (pno.); Carmen Mastren 
(g’tar); Al Morgan (bass); Zutty 
Singleton (drums). March, 1S41. 
” Orchi Chornya ” (062858», Bd.

Bl 1298.
“Mama’s Gone. Good-bye”. (0628o9). 

Bd. Bl 1107.
“The B o o g i.c Beat'll Getcha " 

(062860). Bd. B11298.
“Stop the War . . ." (062861). Bd.. 

B11107.
W1NGIE MANNONE AND EDDIE 

MARR (vocal), with Band. Aug., 1041. 
“Jam and Jive" (2693/8). De. 18325 7

(parts 1 to 6). .
WINGIE MANNON? AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA. Mannone (tpt. and 
vocal); Jake Flores, Abe Lincoln, 
Floyd O’Brien (tmbs.); Matty Matlock 
(clar.); Stanley Wrightsman (pno.); 
Nappy Lamarc (g’tar); Phil Stephens 
(bass): Zutty Singleton (drums). 
March, 1944.
" Put the Tailgate Down. Capitol.
" Besame Mucho.’\Capitol.
" Paper Doll." Capitol. 
“Sister Kate." Capitol.

And there ends the recording activi
ties of Joseph " Wingle " Mannone. 
except for sporadic performances with 
the Arcadia Serenaders. the Red 
Heads, the Five Pennies. Benny Good
man's Boys. Adrian Rollini’s Tap 
Room Gang. Russ Morgan and Gene 
Gifford. Wingic Is forty years old 
now. Give him a hand. boys, for the 
long and lasting contribution to Jazz 
which he has embedded in wax.

❖ * *
SWAP AND BUY.

Elliott Goldman. 97'. Hendon Lane. 
Finchley. NJ. and Stan Dance. Little 
Bradford. Boelling. Braintree. Essex, 
will oiler £10 cash for the Kid Rena 
set on Delta: also Stan needs a copy 
of Louis Dumaine's “ Pretty Audrey ” 
on local H.M.V. , x t

Max Jones urgently requires photos 
of Jazz, (not swing) musicians, suit
able for reproduction In photo book. 
He’ll be pleased to buy. hire or borrow 
on promise of safe return. Rare plcs, 
as O.D.J.B., N.O.R.K. and Hot Five, 
Oliver, etc., especially wanted Aho 
in market for “ R. on R.,” " Kingdom 
of Swing." and " The Real Jazz,” also 
some N.O. and blues piano discs, in
cluding George Hartman’s Keynotes 
and the Kid Rena Deltas. Dodds, 
Little Brother, etc. Good cash or 
swaps, including Paramounis. etc.

Lionel Stevens, of 123u, Queen's 
Gate. London, S.W.7. has some good 
discs for swap and also a copy of 
" Hot Dlscog.” waiting for a . new 
owner who has discs for exchange.

Now an urgent plea for jazz records 
from Pte. J. Grantham, who is in 
hospital and badly in neec} of boogie- 
woogie discs, also those of Waller, 
Oliver. Morton, etc. Write him c/o 
this office.

All customers arc Interviewed and all 
communications are dealt with by 
BEN DAVIS, always in attendance. 

114/116. CHARING X RdTlONOON, W.C.2 

Telephone No.: TEMPLE BAR 0444

Offer for sale large range 
of Saxophones, Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Trombones, 

Accordions, Drums.

Sidnw
for economy reasons do not prepare 
lists. Call, 'phone, or write stating 
amount you can spend, and recom
mended instruments nearest to 
your figure will be offered, without 

obligation on your part.

will, pay your reasonable 
price for unwanted 
instruments. Send details

for best offer.

to all Brass Wind, Wood
Wind, Saxophones, Guitars, ' 

, Piano Accordions efficiently 
executed by experts at

BISSON 
NEW WEST END SERVICE DEPOT: 
15, West St., Charing Cross Road, 

W.C.2 (opp. Palace Theatre)

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
Saxs. Clarinets. Trumpets by- Conn. 
Buescher. Selmer, Etc. String Basses. 
Accordions. Flutes. Drum Kits. Cymbals. 
Wire Brushes. Repairs.^ Overhauls. 
Plating. Lacquering. Mouthpieces. Pads. 
Springs. INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT.

PART EXCHANGE.
4tS0H0ST..0XF0RDST„WJ.GER.2492

FOR SALE
” M.M.sv. from No. 2 to current 

issue, about IQ missing; also several 
early "Rhythms’”, first offer accepted, 
storage space needed.—BUI Derek, 
Embassy Theatre. Peterborough.

SMALL LIBRARY of light music for 
full orchestra, about 70 pieces.—List 
and prices: 33. Homefield Bd.. Wemb
ley.

183 STRAUSS Waltzes, suites, over
tures, etc., P.O. and S.O.. nearly now; 
what offers?—Box 7094, Melody Maker.

DRESS SUITS (single- and double- 
breasted dinner-jackets) and evening 
overcoat, finest quality, as new, slim 
man. medium height, £25. would 
separate.—McCarthy.’ 34, North. Side, 
Clapham Common. S.W.4.

DINNER JACKET SUIT. 40 In, chest, 
31 In. leg. almost new. £3 10s.; also 
tail coat, fine quality, 40 in. chest, 
£3 10s.—Hunneybell, 15. East St., 
Lindley. Huddersfield.
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ALEX BURNS PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE IN THE TRADE FOR YOUR
»>cx«i »joîob ♦xzx«

BAND INSTRUMENT
Plcaso state fullest particulars and price required, cheque by return—send or bring your 'Instrument for HIGHEST OFFER—CASH. OFFER

0
Britain's Greatest Stock of HIGH
GRADE SOLO TESTED instruments 
Tested by our specialist and finally by 
Alox himself. Plcaso state requirements 
and tho price' you wish to pay.

JR 116, SHAFTESBURY AVE.
IU' LONDON, W.l

Hours 10*5 daily.
Saturday 10-1.

Alox Burns gives the keenest cash 
adjustment in all PART EXCHANGE 
Transactions. Burns* Terms arc Britain's 
Best. Every Instrument on 5 days' 
approval. Cash in lull returned if not 
more than satisfied.

I

MUSICIANS WANTED
BRASS SECTION, young good 

readers for London; also saxes.—Box 
8002. Melody Maker.

WANTED, 1st tenor sax, start im
mediately, 6 nights. 2 afternoons— 
Palais de Danse. Bury.

YOUNG swing musicians under 18 
years, all saxes, trumpets, trom-' 
bones, violins and Hammond organists 
for famous collegiate oand—Full 
parties, to Musical Director, Egyptian 
House. 170. Piccadilly. London, w.l.

GOOD 1st TRUMPET wanted. North- 
Wes; Palais, 24) hr. wk., good job.— 
Slate terms. Box 7092. Melody Maker.

GOOD PIANIST, Palais. 6 after
noons, nights, comfy job.—Details, 
Les Logan. Regent. Weymouth.

MUSICIANS. " Rhumba ” exp., will
ing to rehearse with view to West End 
engmint.—'Phone: Paddington 0?96.

WANTED URGENTLY, first-class 
lead alto/sax dblg. clart.. afternoons 
and eves, daily, resident.—Jack Dale, 
Masque Ballroom. Birmingham.

ALL INSTRUMENTS, s/d, res., coast. 
—Particulars and terms to Box 8005, 
Melody Maker.

LEAD Alto/Clart.. stylish, for known 
provincial Palais band, big money to 
good man; concerts, broadcasts extra, 
no Sunds.. comfortable job.—Parties., 
Box 8004. Melody Maker.

TENOR SAX and trombone req.— 
Apply. Cyril Brooker, Regent Dance 
Hall, Brighton.

BANDS VACANT
KNOWN THEATRE Orch. open for 

engmts. Lend. area.—Full parties.. 
Manager. 1. Greenhill Ores., Harrow, 
Middx. Ruislip 3057/8.

JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 
piece. N.ET. London champions 1944; 
avail, for first-class dates anywhere, 
own trans.—147. Hedge Lane. N.13. 
Palmers Green 2364

LOU PREAGER’S Ambassadors 
Band, exclusive cngmnts. only.—Lou 
Preagcr’s Presentations, c/o H.B.E., 
Ltd., Suite 20A. 26. Charing Cross Rd., 
W.C.2. Tern. 7662; Vai. 4043.

FREDDIE MIRFIELD’S famous 
Dixieland band.^s broadcast and on 
Decca records 1945; winners both 
swing band championships 1944; run
ners-up All-Britain 1944.—SIL 1622.

ARTHUR ROWBERRY and Orch., 
now Coliseum Ballroom, Bearwood, 
B’ham, free March 24; offers for res. 
berth. Palais, etc., seaside res. pref— 
136, Greston Av.. Birmingham. 20.

ARTHUR RICH and Orch.. first- 
class 10-piccc, other bands avail.—80, 
Liddell Gdns.. N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

LAUR1E DAVIS and his Band, now 
open for engagements.—’Phone Gia. 
1653. /

ERIC TANN presents The Cavendish 
Players for exclusive engagements 
only; personal appeal ances arranged. 
—Erle Tann, Walmar House. 288, 
Regent St., London. W.l. Lang. 2859.

VEE EMBASSY Band, late 35 Lon. 
F.F. Reg., champions M.M., 6 indi
vidual awards. 1944, and cup.—50. 
Higham Rd.. Tottenham, N.17. Pri. 
2754: Ham. 6854. ,

STAN GRAHAM’S Orpheans Dance 
Band, and vocalist. 7-10 piece, open 
gigs or perms.—98. Gayford Rd., Shep
herd’s Bush. W.12.

FIRST-CLASS pro., band \acant one- 
night stands or res— M. D., 14a, 
Delaware Mans., London, W.9. Cun
ningham 4012. , „ ..

THE LES PETERS Swingtette, 6-11 
plede, available after March 10: only 
first-class cngmnts. considered.—17. 
Circle Gdns., London, S.W.19. 'Phone: 
Liberty 2850.

WELL-KNOWN ballroom band de
sires change. 7-pIece, would augment: 
jive, swing, sweet, but always strict 
dance tempo; no Immediate hurry- 
Box 7088. Melody Maker.

LAURIE DAVIS and His Band, now 
open for engagements—Telephone: 
Gladstone 1653.

5-PIECE s. and d. available good 
resident, anywhere, coast pref—Box 
8006. Melody Maker

AL GENE and hls Swing Orch., onc- 
nlght stands or perm., in or out of 
town—Mal. 2877 or Cun 2041.

BILLY LAWRENCE Call Sheet: 
17th, Hammersmith and Cockfostcrs; 
18th Holborn, 20th Crewe Contest 
(personal). 21st Hornsey,.22nd Wemb
ley, .23rd Cockfostcrs Hotel.—Pal. 4773

BANDS for dances, socials and.wed
dings. etc.—Ring Ealing 3564. 33,
Melbourne Ave., Ealing.

। None of the employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow . her to obtain employment bu 
individual cfjort.

ENGAGEMENTS, WANTED
ALTO'CLART. player desires work 

in East Anglia or London district, 
moderate reader, own Horary, willing 
to .rehearse, gigs or perm.—W. S. 
Armstrong. 16, Oceanic Ave.; Belfast, 
N.I.

YOUNG LADY requires position in 
band, good piano accordion player.— 
Box 7099. Melody Maker.

ALTO dblg. clart.. gigs or 2-night 
perm., free Thurs.. Sun. Indus—Reg 
Rawlings, 6. Wood End Close. Northolt 
Park. Middx.

ALTO and TENOR Sax dblg. clart. 
and violin.—Leslie James. Bowes 
Park 5564.

STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman, 14, Durham 
Rd., E. Finchley. N.2. Tudor 4224.

PIANIST and/or drummer and bass
ist. experienced, free for gigs.—Trans
port. waxlow 2462.

PIANIST, read, busk, dance or 
straight, seeks gigs—'Phone Mai. 
3206.

ALTO, TENOR, clart., good tone, 
reader, open for gigs—J. F. Jones, 
6. Balfour Rd.. N.5.

DRUMMER avail, for eves, once or 
twice weekly, full kit—L. Duff, 71, 
Cherrywood Lane, Morden. Surrey.

GUITARIST, read and busk any
thing.—Wal Smith, 774a, Finchley Rd , 
N.W.ll Mil. 1435 (9-5).

DANCE DRUMMER rec. dlsch. 
Forces, avail, for good perm.; 10 years 
at Royal Naval School of Music: good 
knowledge of modern swing music.— 
Parties., Monckton, 9. Gladstone Rd., 
Deal. Kent.

STYLISH West End bassist vacant 
Thurs. and Frlds., read, busk—W. 
Smith. Mal. 3407.

ACCORDIONIST, swing style, read 
or busk, req. perm., London area.— 
72. Cranham Rd.. Romford.

■ REX REGAN, also Raymonde, dance 
M.C.s and comperes, over 80 success
ful engagements in past 9 months.— 
R. Carroll, 33. Blenheim Rd., Chis
wick. W.4. She. 2965.

TENOR SAX. exempt, wants, full- 
time 2nd tenor work, with 'good-class 
stylish band, travel anywhere.—C. 
Sampson, 78, Rivermeads Avenue, 
Twickenham. Middx.

GUITARIST, solid rhythm, good 
reader, solos, req. gigs, no Sats—Ken 
Williams. Col. 4453.

ALTO-BAR./CLART., exo., wants 
afternoons or evenings, free Sat.— 
Coy Jackson, 38, Hazel Grove, 
Staines. Middx.

TENOR/ALTO, dblg. violin, good 
reader, busk, young, exempt, res. lob 
pref.—Aub. Hughes, 11, Imperial Rd., 

’Exmouth, Devon. '
FIRST-CLASS alto, dblg. clart.. 12 

years’ exp. Palais, hotels, touring, 
broadcasting; good reader, good tone: 
wishes return South after winter 
season Scotland; first-class res.—Box 
8003. Melody Maker.

DRUMMER, exp., open for gigs, 
some Sats., trans.: can supply first- 
class trio.—Fin. 4609.

PRO. Pianlste, swing, gypsy, straight, 
stage and accompanying; would like 
lunch engmnts., but good oiler ac
cepted. Lond. only.—Boif 8008. "M.M.” 

PIANIST, 19. requires exp. in small 
band, good reader.—11, St. Mary’s 
Terrace. Paddington. W.2.

WANTED . , .
DRUMS - GUITARS - TRUMPETS * CLARINETS
ACCORDIONS • SAXOPHONES - STRING BASSES

CALL OR PHONE
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNGER LTD. TEMPLE BAR 9351 
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

CASH WAITING

IN MEMORIAM
THE MEMORY of our beloved 

cn?- o C?Z" Leveson, who died 
March 8. 1945. A swell Ruy who win 
always be remembered bv Derek Rex 
Ray. Judy, Eunice and Tony.

BANDS WANTED
M.D. for London ballrooms requires 

bands and men.—S. Bourke, Flat ” C ” 
Little Common. Stanmore. Middx

GOOD TEN-Piece orchestra, capable 
straight and swjng, smart showman 
conductor to lead community singing, 
competitions, etc., seaside resort. 16 
weeks—Particulars. recent photo
graph. Box 8007. Melody Maker.

SITUATION VACANT
YOUNG BOY or girl required, age 

15 16. for general olllce duties, short
hand and typing not essential, but 
would v be an advantage; likewise 
knowledge of dance music,—Write 
Elliott Direction Inc., 31. Dover St.’ 
Piccadilly. W.l.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED, good 4-string bass, good 

price offered.—Joidan. King John 
Palace. Coinbrook. Bucks.

HIGH-HAT Pedal (Premier pref.), 
with pair of good matched cyms.; 
urgent.—R. Payne. Acton, nr Stour- 
port-on-Severn. Worcs.

WANTED, string bass.—Write S. 
Turner. 120. Mount Pleasant Road. 
Tottenham. London. N.17.

BASS CLARINET down to E flat 
required urgently. Boehm system, B 
fiat or A natural, or both—18. Stag 
Lane. Edgware. Edgware 0752.

WANTED, Trumpet and Sax; good 
price paid.—23. Tillingbourne Gdns., 
Finchley. London. N.3.

EXCHANGE
B FLAT CLARINET by ” Gretsch ” 

(U.S.A.), all metal. Boehm system, 
little used, as new, with case, will 
exchange tenor sax or. sell best offer. 
—Worster." 98. Whaddon Road. Chel- 
tenham. Glos^

WANTED
WANTED, Melody Maker weekly, 

full price and postages paid.—Har
wood. 265. Strand. W.C.2.

GRAMOPHONE PICK-UP—Details 
and price to the M.I. Bureau. BCM/ 
UPBEAT. London. W.C.l.

RECORDING STUDIOS
ACE RECORDIST, Harold Bradly; 

personal records, your own-vocal and 
Instrumental: also broadcast pro
grammes fully recorded.—Recording 
Studio. 13/14. Cornmarket St.. Oxford.

R. G. JONES Recording Studios 
now open Sat. aftns. and Sundays: 
personal .attention—first-class record
ing.—R. G. Jones. Morden Park Sound 
Studios, London Rd.. Morden. 
Mitcham 3668 (day and night)._____

RECORDS WANTED
WANTED, Six Black Diamonds’ 

Farewell Blues: any Bessie. Spanier. 
Oliver. Morton: Brun, classic swing and 
21 years’ discs.—Saunders. 14. Legatt 
Road. S.E.9. ____________________

RECORDS FOR SALE
JAZZ, SWING and dance records 

for sale.—Send wants list. Bryce. 71. 
Woolwich New Rd.. S.E.18.

SEND S.A.E. for lists of cut-out jazz 
records.—B. Vcvers. 2. Nineveh Mount. 
Leeds 11.

CLUBS
WEST LONDON R.C. present acc 

recitalist Stanley Wright at the 
gramophone on Monday. March 19; 

■ record auction and J.S. concludes. 
The Albion topp. Cadby Halli. Ham
mersmith Rd.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100, 
Oxford St., Sundays only; next Sun
day, Mar. 18. all-star Jam Session. 
—S A.E. for application! forms. 9. Oak- 
leigh Gdns., Edgware._______________

. VARIETY SHOW
LESLIE (JIVER) HUTCHINSON and 

His All-Coloured Radio Band at the 
Grand Theatre. Clapham Junction, 
S.W.ll, 6.15 p.m. and 8.20 p.m.. twice 
nightly, wk. comm. March 19. Dance 
fans (jive and swing! please note, 
book early to ensure scats. 1 9 to 3/-.

DANCES
CENTRAL BATHS, Grange Rd., 

S.E.1, crooning comp.. Frld.. Mar. 23, 
7.30; Frankie Brown's Dance Orch., 
voc.. Billy Lang. Tkts., 2/6.—53, 
Rotherhithe St.. S.E.16.

DANCE HALLS
DANCE HALL wanted, any part 

London. Essex, cash or lease*, large 
accomm—Whincup. 64. Olvfle Ave, 
Welling. Bexley Heath 2958*(after 7).

LEN WOOD
The Drummer's Paradise 

59, FRITH ST., W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20sets instock). 
Hi-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders.Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Consoles 
from £8. Trpp Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirements

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK

U.S. Style Snares. 18 Wires, £1 Port Free

WE BUY
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, 'Phone or Send:

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd.
295, REGENT STREET. LONDON. W.1 

'Phono. Langham 2741

BRON’S 
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 
AU THE PUBLISHERS’ ORCHESTRATIONS 
IN STOCK. STRINGS, MUSIC COVERS, ofc. 
Orders oi 5/- or over, C.O.D. if desired. 
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Services only). 
Catalogue sent on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFFER :

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59, OXFORD STREET, LONDON. W.1 

(Entrance in Soho Street}
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Road 

Telephone: GERrard 3995

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OFFINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS 

L W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS* HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS.

10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1 
CER. 8911/8312. Night Service: TER.45I7 
Our workshops arc 1OOfe equipped for 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
rospraying. Every job guaranteed. 
LW.H. WIRE BRUSHES arc the world's

finest—12/6 per pair. POST 9tt.
24 H0UR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restriction o/ 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. No.'958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
VIOLIN and .bow. in case, line tone, 

Modele Antonius Stradlvarius Crc- 
monensis. £20.—By appointment onlv; 
Port. 1. Kelross Rd., Highbury. N.o. 
Can. 1914.

YORK TRUMPET. S.P.G.B.; Brown 
S.P.G.B. tpc.; Bourdon tpt.; selection 
of Simple system L.P. darts., and'all 
instruments.—A. Forrest, 83, Clarence 
Rd.. Wimbledon. S.W.19. Liberty 1528.

PREMIER KIT: b drum. 28 x 15; De 
Luxe s d, 14 x 6?; t.t. tom. 12 x 14. 
with stands: 3 cyms. and accessories. 
£47 10s.: also Drumscraft b.d. green 
and gold. 28 x 13.—Heves. 13a. Christ 
Church Rd.. Gravesend.

KEN STEARN. Turkish cyms.. 3 
gns.;. Chinese. 3 gns.; rhythm. 2 gns.: 
sting. 23 6; tall cym. hldr.. 15 -; floor 
stand model. 12 6: b/d wheels. 21'- 
pr.; string bass, £30.-115, Longwood 
Odns.. Ilicrd.

PEARL AND WHITE b d. 28 x 15. 
Besson: pair copper timps by C. Hard, 
extra head. coll, legs; 12 in. Turkish 
cym.: large Chinese t.t.; trap box and 
various »«fleets: offers?—Furneaux. 231, 
N.Uwr St.. N.3. Fin. 4609.

TRUMPET. B flat, nearly new. with 
case. etc., what offers?—For parties, 
write or 'phone (no callers). Collins. 
7. Lytton Gdns.. Wallington, Surrey. 
Wallington 1393.

PREMIER Drum kit. sliver- glitter, 
nice condition. £55. nr. offer.—Wilson. 
159. Cosset St.. Loudon, 2.2.

BEAUTIFUL VEGA tenor banjo, 
.exquisite tone, heavy gold plate and 
pearl, with case, as new. £100. worth 
double.--McCarthy, 34. North Side, 
Clapham Common. S.W.4.

CONN E FLAT alto. Just overhauled, 
new pads, springs, nrst. offer to £40. 
—Marsh. 31. Victoria Rd.. Sandown, 
I.O.W

BUESCHER ALTO, S.P.G.B., L.P.. 
in case, just overhauled. £40: also 
Barnes and Mullins cello-built guitar, 
beautiful condition. £24.—Sampson. 
23. Brvanston Av.. Whitton. Middx.

PREMIER DOMINION Ace drum kit 
and effects, oest offer over £50.- 
Murtm. 130. Meadow View Rd.. S.E.6.

PIANO ACCORDION. Hohner Verdi 
1. 33 notes. 43 .tops, new 1939. very 

•little used, excellent tune, new 
leather case, internal straps, 2 locks; 
what offers? -Marriott, Shord Hill. 
Kenkv. Surrey.

ALTO SAX. Boo.w. L.P S.P.. new 
coud.. £3d: pair darts. < Hawkes«. 
L.P.. Barret. £24: pair Hawkes Albert. 
£15: pro. dr :m .ct .Carlton«, tun. t.t.. 
etc— S.A.E.: Smith, 4 1. Sydney St., 
Brighton. J3J5.

GIBSON GUITAR and shaped case.
'''y:.'* x- bargain. £25 or 

n .r • - M?’.*"'ar’. ' ' Bot>‘ Lan?
Finchley. Lman:. N 12.

SELMER " Lriis Armstrong ’ Autogr. 
trumpet. SPL.P.. ia.c. “XC. conch. 
access.. £25.-—J. F. Rumn&un. R.D.C. 
Offices. B-bv St.. Brigg. Lincs.

ANTORl A-Si LA. 121 414. flush 
coupler, pearl keys. curved keyboard 
perfect, unused 2 years, £48.—After 
5.30 ur u .•ek-ends: Lee, 95. Mortlake 
Rd Kew. a

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
ALTO SAX. Hawkes 20th Century.

S.P.G.B., L.P.. as new, nrst. ¿50.— 
Gruber. 41. William St.. Sheffield 10.

48-BASS ACCORDION, good cond.. 
£15. —Brooks, 16. High St.. Ibstock. 
Leicester.

DEARMAN BARITONE, first class, 
stand, case, as brand new; trials wil
lingly: first over £30 secures.—Jones, 
8S, Coldhurst St.. Oldham. Lancs.

BUESCHER ALTO, Truetonc. S.P.. 
newly overhauled, complete with case; 
also trumpet. Otto Schmidt. Toronto, 
as new; best offers—Billy Smith. Royal 
Opera House. Covent Garden, London. 
W.C.2.

SELMER MANHATTAN trumpet. 
S.P.. 1940 model, perf. cond.. complete 
with case, £20. -McWiggan. 127. 
Greenhead St.. Bridgeton. Glasgow.

C MELODY SAX. S.P.LJ?.. 
cornet, B flat, £4.—Whitton, 
Brocmwood Rd.. S.W.ll.

ALTO, Cona, G.B.S.P.. L.P.. 
condition.—Offers to West. 58. 
combe Av.. Streatham. S.W.2.

184.
goo.I 
Bar-

PENNSYLVANIA SPECIAL alto sax. 
G.P.,- B.A.. underslung octave key. 
late model, in brown morocco case, 
fitted for clart. and flute. £75.. no 
offers.- Mike Senn. 121, Park Av.. 
Wilk-sden Green. London, N.W.10.

MARTIN ALTO, S.P.G.B.. L.P.. full 
Artistes model, good cond.. M.P.. case. 
£50.—Ford. 21. Golders Manor Drive. 
N.W.K Spc. 6085.

OLDS TRUMPET, G.L., case. M.P., 
good condition: offers round £50.—V. 
Cliffe. ” Selfwood.” Brookthorpe. Gibs.

TENOR SAX. Pennsylvania Special, 
superb cond.. first-class case. perf. 
throughout. £70; Bassi clart.. Boehm 
system, smart case, £35.—Hix. 38. 
High St.. Hanham, Bristol.

•• MARTIN ” TRUMPET, gold-lacq.. 
perf.. as new. in case, offers? Also 
newly silver-plated Gisborne trombone. 
—Davies. 13. Gotham Vale, Bristol. 
'Phone: 36329.

E FLAT SAX, Lewin Perfection, 
S.P H.P.. exc. cond., bargain. £22; no 
dealers.—Hooper, 26. Alwyne Rd.. 
Islington London. N.I.

LUDWIG super s/d. Magna b drum, 
with accessories, American collaps. 
hi-hat.. plated, with 12 in. matched 
Zildjian cyms.—Parties.. Gaffron. 11. 
Erndce Rd.. Merton • Pk,. London. 
S.W.19. Liberty 3815 (&-to 8 p.m.«.

BANJO ZYTHER, Clifford Essex; 
with music, first-class condition, pre
war. £8.—C. J. Hawkins, 30-35. Drury 
Lane. W.C.2.

COUPLE of Zildjian cymbals. 14 in. 
—Offers: J. Marks, 29. Abercorn Place, 
London. N.W.8.

nmS3L3L© Ï^©RÂÏ (Fox-TrM>

</-

you ecuo

REMEMBER.
From all Aiu/ie Dc-ilcrs or direct from: 

OAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

THE HOUSE 
OP HITS!

ILO1 ITIHiE ¿T
OF ME IW (Wale;)

Backed with

WHEN IRISH EYES ÄRE SMILING
From 20th Century-Fox Picture "Irish Eyes Are Smiling"

S© Ei©^©,^©® WWÌ7 --Trur

Kindly note that no new subscribers can be accepted for Club, bwing to paper restrictions.

B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2
Telephono: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 linos)

HOT HARMONY
Hot style simpliticil

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet ... 4
Hot Chomse» (44) for Trumpet... 4

JELLY ROLL
MORTON'S

Piano Book o! 9 Blues and Stomps 4
CEMS OF JAZZ

Book of t5 Hot Nos., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax. 
Uke and Voice ...

MELROSE
, Sax. and Cl. Folio

For E*», B1» and C Melody Snx.
Cl., with -piano acconi. cont

GLENN MILLER'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trombone...

DICK SADLEIR'S
Diagrammatic Srlf-Tutor for Guitar 
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing ...
BENNY GOODMAN'S

125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Cl. 4

goutofiodwms

.-------TUTCRS & SOLOS-------
Ataczì at a 0^3^ >*i-"m .. ..2 7
Wirim SVÄ* Awoacixx* ’I'inUii»«) ..S3 
Arras:« Art .. . 3 2
Sfodera Attxu>Q4 .'‘Lhrirn ..15 G
•‘Swiac ” Allibi. Xbythms, Phrases.

Studies. I'M- lij '!<«» •• .. 5 3
Din?, lor Trinaci. Tesar Six., or

Cianati • -• ..5 3
CLASniCT

TjIot ■<■*,<«««> Le Thief* ..2 8
Coapfat Borasi Tiwr Puritain ..13
WajJ/ H?rsna Choris Albini .. ..3 8
• • Claha»l a ! i Kiax " .. .. ..37
‘•PiXAcuu Carneo” .. ..3 1
Barili duravi nul 1ix. Albica ..53 

ORTH
• • Gila' ?Iac*r Aro rad lbs Dnxj *' .. 2 7 
159 Drus Bhrdia» tU. iVtadur) ..3 2 
“Mix aa Swior" Ut« U* :»i ..99

fuso
• • B-»»:« tsr Zewnru ’ V.t| «vlk» w 5 2 
‘•H i> t'le Sir ” ..52
••Th? Bl rev 03*1 3u» ¿3 Pixy 'Eni'* .. 5 *4 

• • Ta? Em’ ” Mi .27
ira ta " Ufi I* o. H) . 2 7

‘•H/aUv Tiah Trara '• .. .. 2 J
••Yiacp “ •• • • 2 *

TAUMPET 
Tsur ? • .28

• • Warsi Vp " Parises ani Ch-sr -•« <K"\
•- - »r* ............................ 2 8

• • Traapet Ixprispti " ..2 1
Càie'j Alb-sai <Ar4*»u0n«* ..42
TrosDH Cosarla Un*hn .. .. 0 3

SAXOPHOSE
Th.-i.-t., ..2 8

-Fise Hal r.iny ' 3aj?5>. An» <r
* . r .......................... 4 2

Sont Siyle Pin»» • W.a. H. • ..2 7 
S»134 Stria Pbrat-J Tcwp. I^ai ..27 
Ainx U ■ • . x ..3 3

e Erra Aina M' •' .33
Pc;iadrda pei-i o-

C. SCARTH LTD.
55, CHAAIHG X RD., LO.ÌDON, W.C.2 
GER. 7241 Open nil day Saturday

deckle, m^uuierl

For SPANISH GUITAR 8/6 Per Set

DRUMS.
DRUMS BY AN EXPERT:—For all 

tv;»'* of modern drums, accessories 
: ac latest tnv- ‘ l the sriug »Jr-im- 
mcrS kn and set-up, write famous 
Joe Lo-s drummer. Bert Jlickson, fl. 
Clarendon Rd.. London. W.ll.

14 x 9 SNARE DRUMS; dual and 
parallel snares: 19 in. Krupa b.d. cvm. 
arms: Long Tom spurs; super tun, 
t.t. ftes.: two-post high-speed pedals. 
—S.A.E.: Johnny Frost. .5. Normanton 
Av.. Wimbledon Park. . Wim. 4594.

r S'OSTO Ilf £
STRINGS
(HEAVY GAUCK) f

Jr J'UnlhPcwtrfdt i
EndvrinoGtriorani

•d
From the best 

Dealers everywhere

SIX REASONS WHY IT PAYS YOU 
TO SELL US YOUR UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS NOW:
★ We pay more.
-/rWc pay spot cash, 
★ Wo buy anything. 
5F Wc reply at onco.

Wo pay return carriage if no deal.
★ Wc pay half rail expenses.
• \ STRAIGHT DEAL

- . GUARANTEED*'

1st only 6 lor 4/- 
2nd only 6 lor 4/- 
3rd covered 3 tor 4/6

4lh covered 3 for 5/> 
5th covered 3 lor 5/6 
6th covered 3 lor 6 / -

eovr mix
114j CHARING CROSS ROAD, .W.C.2

PREMIER. DRUM CO. LTD.
PREMIER HOUSE, GOLDEN SQ. 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W. i.
Phone Gerrard 2327

j

J i
I
I

C5 Eitctiia Spaobh G.itir and Ampater. 
G10 Gl voi Fiat top. ro»ni tone hole Gciur. 
012 Epifhono ••Mxterbilt" F.*U Olio GuUr. 
T8S Kies 62« itone ZA Trombone. Dotter XodtL 
131 CGn’iCoaoccior.s.p.vÄ. lateMmoLTrotnb'c. 
TP 5 New Yorker Trompet, he., new cosdition. 
TP3 Del SU er. ».p.c.b.. TY:oipet. ÜJ.A. 
CC3 Lo.b. So Boehm. Lo., Cianati. De Lx. Med 
CCSSer.e2«. B ■» Eorbm. l.p.. Chn'nei.
Cbi Sanou. A. Eoe bin. ).p„ Ebunite.

AMPLIFIERS
SelcwTrawl», I / « »•«. M’ I»

R.S.A . ’ l <
CjuU'1 Xlctcpho:

«. £52 10j. 
Nk. 48 3DJ.

Ulf S: 28 0 tlUcortrrv. 13 0
3lMk Label « .«m»h «.-‘I »r Iix . 9 : 
12ui.Dri*:-CyuJi..23 • Ilin BrassCyms . 17 6

134. Charing Cross Rd,, London. W.C J 
TÉM. 0562

, W
WHO SAID 

- DON’T

USKEMBER
DREAMS 
COME TRUE

©w
WWB TO® ' JSw.

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l
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	WEEK ENDING MARCH 17, 1945

	WM®	TO

	®0 HSWUMEW®: ■«

	TRADE MOVES

	LONDON PIANIST

	Kuss Aiien and .

	Geoff Watts ill

	PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES

	FRANCIS & DAY'S

	FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED


	Preager Renéws H’smith Contract

	LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC COMPANY LTD.


	BUM-01MT BA® WINS BRM CONTEST ' .

	by REX HARRIS

	and MAX JONES

	ZDO YOU EVER DREAM

	J	OF TOMORROW (LIKE I DO)


	LMY BEAUTIFUL SÄBIE MAMIS

	ZYOU FASCINATING YOU ii There's a NEW WORE© OVER THE SKYLINE

	MY GUY’S COME BACK

	THE SAXOPHONE SHOP

	».oo.oo.oo.oco.oo.THE whole profession KNOWS THAT—x

	ALEX BURNS PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE IN THE TRADE FOR YOUR

	BAND INSTRUMENT


	LEN WOOD

	ALL

	BAND INSTRUMENTS


	BOOSEY and HAWKES Ltd.

	INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

	INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

	WHEN IRISH EYES ÄRE SMILING

	S© Ei©^©,^©® WWÌ7 --Trur

	DRUMS.

	STRINGS



	WHO SAID - DON’T


	USKEMBER

	DREAMS COME TRUE






